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The Weather
West Texos: Partly cloudy 

this afternoon and tonight. 
L ittle  change in temperature
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Good Evening
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So comes a reck'rdng when
the banquet's o'er, the dread-
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PEARL H A R B O R  HERO'S 
MESSAGE—George Ryan, sec
ond-class seaman and one of 
the heroes of Pearl Harbor,

lets a sign do his talking as he 
recuperates at a Mare Island, 
Calif., hospital.

America Asks Sea 
Bases In Ireland
Body Oi Cab 
Driver Found 
On Desert

BISBEE, Ariz., Jan. 12 UP)—The 
body of Coy Carroll Qualls, 30, miss
ing Pry, Ariz., taxicab driver, was 
found on the desert nine miles east 
of Douglas, Ariz.. today, and Sheriff
l. V. Pruitt said he would file mur
der charges against three negro 
soldiers one of whom is in custody 
at Houston, Tex.

Qualls had been stabbed in the 
back of his head and beaten, Pruitt 
said.

Hie body was found about 3:15 a.
m. by members of a posse of 400 men 
sent out after the sheriff was ad
vised that one of the soldiers had 
confesed the killing and told where 
the body could be found.

Pruitt said he was advised by De
puty Sheriff W. B. Milner of Goose 
Creek, Tex., that J. C. Levice, Port 
Hu&chuca soldier, had signed a 
statement admitting he was involved 
in the killing of Qualls.

In his statement to the Texas 
officer, Levice said he took no part 
in the actual killing of Qualls, but 
stood guard while his companions 
hid the body. He separated from the 
others at El Paso, Tex. Levice said 
he then rode a freight train to 
Pelly, Tex., the home of a sister.

Levice said the soldiers hired 
Qualls to drive them from Pry to 
Douglas for $12.50. He related they 
stopped on the way and bought gin 
and the other two soldiers got 
drunk. During a stop along the road, 
according to Levice's statement, his 
companions hit Qualls with the gin 
bottle and beat him.

The soldier said Qualls' body was 
thrown out of the taxicab about nine 
miles west of Douglas, Pruitt re
ported, but the body was found nine 
miles east of Douglas.

The soldiers. Pruitt said, had driv
en off U. S. Highway 00 onto a side 
road. About six-tenths of a mile 
from the main highway they back
ed onto the desert and tossed Qualls’ 
body between two giant cacti.

Qualls, a native of Bisbee, had 
been missing since January 7, or 8. 
He was last seen at Fry, a settlement 
near Fort Huachuca, the home sta
tion of two negro infantry regi
ments.

His cab was found abandoned in 
San Antonio. Tex., Saturday. The 
upholstery was caked with blood.

Pruitt said he would leave for 
Houston to return the soldiers for 
prosecution.

Negro Soldiers Kept 
In Camp After Biots

ALEXANDRIA, La., Jan. 12 UP)— 
Army officers kept negro soldiers 
in their nearby camps today follow
ing a riot here Saturday night in 
the city’s "Little Harlem” section In 
•which 30 persons were wounded, 
including 28 negro soldiers, one 
woman, and a state trooper.

Pour of the soldiers, shot In the 
two-hour clash touched off when 
a white military police detail at
tempted to arrest a negro soldier, 
were In serious condition. Army of
ficials said all the soldiers were 
either shot, clubbed or otherwise 
bruised as bullets, bricks, sticks, and 
rocks flew.

Chief of Police George C. Gray 
estimated that 3,000 negro soldiers 
were sent back to camps and that 
a crowd of 3,000 negro civilians was 
dispersed.

Practically all the negro troops 
involved were from northern states, 
principally New York, Pennsylvania, 
and Illinois. The Injured woman 
was shot ip the hip and the state 
officer injured a finger hitting a 
soldier.

(HEARD
Parris Oden saying that the tire- 

rationing system had certainly cut 
down on the number of cars on the 
road. On a trip to Amarillo yester
day. Parris said he drove a t an or
dinary speed but not a single car 
passed him on the way over and 
only one car passed him on the re
turn trip to Pampa.

(By The Aenociated P ress)
Reports of a renewed American- 

British dipomatic effort to win war 
bases in neutral Eire shared im
portant! today with advices that 
Russian armies had breached a 
new German winter defense line 
cn the central front, putting them
selves in good position to close 
their pincers on perhaps 150,000 
Germans ip the Mozliaisk sector. 
The envisioned effects of air and 

sea bases in Eire were far reaching, 
but most immediate .of all was their 
potential effect on Germany's al
ready dwindling battle of the Atlan
tic sealanes.

That Germany still holds a great 
striking power in the Atlantic des
pite the curtailing effects of United 
States naval participation in pa
trolling and convoy protection was 
emphasized by a German commun
ique announcing that another British 
destroyer had been sunk in the 
Atlantic by submarine action.

The Hitler command said that 
still another was torpedoed in the 
Mediterranean, presumably only 
damaged.

New overtures to Eire, combined 
with a British press campaign, have 
been mainly informal but none
theless official thus far, it was re
liably reported in London. The 
chances of success have improved 
since the United States entered the 
war

Eire’s prime minister, Eamon De 
Valera, has said that Irish sympa
thies lie with th? United States, but 
he has insisted that involvement of 
Eire would promote disunity among 
a people which believes it must keep 
its distance from Britain.

It was said that United States 
representatives in Dublin have 
been putting on so much pressure 
that their old popularity is waning. 
It was no secret that they were 
looking wishfully on such potential 
bases as Berehaven, Cobh, and 
Lough Swiily.
Irish bases would permit longer 

range air protection for British ship
ping and would serve well for coun
tering any German moves toward 
West Africa or possibly toward Brit
ain herself.

The three bases, above mentioned, 
were used by the British and the 
United States in the World War and 
were even retained by the British 
until after Bare became a nation. An 
agreement of 1938 relinquished those 
privileges.

Bdre has long been considered a 
potential intermediate landing place 
for any German attempt to invade 
the British Isles. German reverses 
in Russia have raised new fears that 
Hitler's next move might be the 
British invasion attempt that he 
has hungered for, although prece
dence usually is given in speculation 
to the Mediterranean war zone.

The Russian recapture of Lyudin- 
ova tightened the vise on the Ger
mans at Mozhaisk, 57 guiles west 
of Moscow and the closest position 
to the capital still held by the Nazis. 
Salients have been driven westward 
both below and above Mozhaisk.

The Red armies reported forward 
smashes there and elsewhere along

See AMERICA ASKS, Page 8

Japs Dangexously Near 
As Big Guns Roar

Dutch Valiantly 
Battle Invaders

Philippines
Schools Hold First 
Air Raid Drills
Court Rules 
In Lone Star 
Gas Case

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 UP) 
—The Supreme Court held today 
that the Texas supreme court 
acted within Its rights In order
ing a new trial in the Travis coun
ty district court to test the valid
ity of a rate order fixing at 32 
cents a thousand cubic feet the 
price at which the Lone Star Gas 
Company can sell gas for con
sumption in 270 Texas cities and 
towns.
This ruling was given in denying 

Texas officials permission to in
stitute proceedings before the su
preme court here seeking to have 
the rate order upheld.

Justice Frankfurter, who deliv
ered the opinion, explained that a 
previous supreme court opinion in 
the litigation had been misinter
preted. He added that the question 
of whether the rate ordered pro
duced confiscation was still open to 
settlement by Texas courts and had 
not been passed upon by the United 
States supreme court.

Justice Roberts did not participate 
in today’s decision. It was explained 
that he had “heard the argument 
and agreed to the disposition of the 
case but through absence was un
able to join in the opinion."

The controversy grew out of con
flicting opinions by the Texas su
preme court and the state court of 
civil appeals over the meaning of 
a United States supreme court de
cision on the litigation.

In an opinion during its 1937 term, 
tlie supreme court here returned 
the case to state courts “for further 
procodings.”

The court of civil appeals, after 
passing upon the evidence, then up
held the 32-cent city gate rate or
dered by the Texas Railroal Com
mission.

Next, the state supreme court re
versed the court of civil appeals,

See COURT RULES. Page 8

Pampan Hurl In 
Wreck, Charged 
With Car The»

A complaint was filed yesterday 
in court of Charles I. Hughes, Jus
tice of the peace, charging a man 
listed on the document as Charles 
Coleman with theft, in alleged con
nection with the taking of a 1941 
Ford tudor sedan Saturday, be
longing to Roy Holt of Pampa.

Coleman suffered a broken arm, 
cuts, and bruises when the automo
bile overturned five miles west of 
Hammon, Okla., on a short-cut be
tween Hammon and Haskell. He is 
In a hospital at Haskell, accord
ing to information from the sher
iffs office.

The accident occurred when Cole
man failed to drive the car around
a curve.

Coleman, who at one time was 
employed by Holt, had listed Holt’s 
name as the person to be notified 
in case of an accident. This infor
mation was contained on an identi
fication card found in the vehicle.

The automobile was taken Sat
urday night from Holt's garage at 
533 S. Cuyler.

Five Arrested In 
Store, Tire Thefts

Five persons charged with theft 
in alleged connection with taking 
jewelry from a display window of 
the Diamond Shop Friday night 
were to be brought to Pampa to
night from Amarillo by Sheriff Cal 
Rose.

A complaint, filed yesterday in 
the court of Justice of the Peace 
Charles I. Hughes, and signed by 
Sheriff Cal Rose, lists the names 
As Roland Baker. Jessie Skaggs, 
George Sprout, Goldie Sprout, and 
Roy C. Bell.

H ie five allegedly took Jewelry 
valued at $1,000 from the local store, 
according to the complaint.

Apprehension of the five occurred 
8unday afternoon in a raid on a 
hideout six miles south of Vega In 
Deaf Smith county. Potter and Old
ham county officers and State Rang
er Neal Arthur were the officers 
making the raid.

Loot recovered Included moat of 
the jewelry from the Diamond Shop

and four truck tires, two of them 
taken from a 1942 light pick-up 
truck and two from a 1938 light 
truck. The two trucks belonged to 
L. M. Keys, Pampa welder and boil
ermaker. '

Property recovered Included nine 
complete ’’sweetheart” sets w ith  
rings and watches, 17 compiete 
wedding sets, four gold mountings, 
three diamond dinner rings, one 
"sweetheart” set with engagement 
ring missing, and one wedding set 
with engagement ring missing.

The raid that netted the recovery 
of this loot was accomplished by 
Ranger Arthur, Olb Landis, Pot
ter county deputy sheriff, Blaine 
Cosgrove and Sheriff John Halli
burton of Oldham county.

Burglary Witnessed
Breaking In the Diamond Shop 

window occurred at 11:15 o’clock 
Friday night» when two yc

Bee THEFTS, Page S

By THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter this morn

ing found out what school teachers 
and pupils should do during an air 
raid.

They should march quickly but 
orderly Into the halls and sit down 
quietly, and that’s what they did at 
Junior High school and the four 
ward schools. The high school will 
hold a drill Thursday, 
gutsher In the building, 
first to be held In Pampa, took 
place at 9 o'clock sharp with the 
blowing of an automobile horn for 
a siren. (Supt. L. L. Sone says the 
school will do something about that 
and probably will get a siren. Car 
horns are too ordinary.)

The more than 1,200 children filed 
out of their rooms and In less than 
a minute they were all seated in 
the halls, and some were studying. 
It was as If they were In their 
rooms and there was no talking or 
unnecessary noises. All students 
were seated except the couples who 
stood ready to use each fire extin
guisher in the building.

In Junior High school, students 
went to the lower floors and did 
not sit on the steps. The upper 
floor Is regarded as a protection 
for lower floors In an air raid and 
Is vacated.

Hie five air raid drills in Pampa 
today followed the insrtuctlons sent 
out by the Office of Civilian De
fense. Some of the rules are as 
follows:

Do not permit any pupils to leave 
the building.

Do not allow any pupils to return 
to classrooms until t h e  all-clear 
signal Is given.

Do not send the pupils home.
You must get away from windows 

and from open dors. The large In
side halls of most schools are suit
able for an air raid refuge. Do not 
use the Malls o h ffl?  top floor at 
the building. Be sure there Is more 
than one exit. (There were at least 
five In Junior high.)

If incendiaries hit the building, the 
fire guards should try to handle 
them and put them out with water 
spray.

The chance of a direct hit on any 
individual building Is very small. You 
must guard against the blast of 
nearby high explosive bombs, and 
incendlares and falling fragments 
Of anti-aircraft shells.

Are we In danger? The answer 
to that Is —we don't intend to be 
caught napping again — anywhere 
or anytime. We are not going to 
say again “It can't happen here.” 

Hicre are two pages of the in
structions from the OCD, and all 
were observed In the air raid drill.

Both pupils and teachers took the 
drill seriously, as they should have. 
Hiere was no horse-play or bolstcr- 
ousness. It was serious business. 
And they did a good job, too.

Rutherford, Leader 
Of Witnesses, Dies

SAN DIEGO. Calif., Jan. 12 (J’) 
—Lying on his deathbed, Joseph 
Franklin Rutherford, 72, world lead
er of Jehovah’s Witnesses, voiced a 
last wish.

He asked disciples to bury him at 
dawn of the day after death in a 
hillside crypt at Beth-Sarlm. the 
estate he built here for the Biblical 
King David’s return to earth.

Rutherford died at the estate late 
Thursday in a passing kept secret 
until Saturday.

But today Rutherford's body was 
still unburled, his last wish thwart
ed by a county law forbidding bur
ial on the estate because It Is not 
a legally zoned cemetery.

Followers of the Jehovah's Wit
nesses' movement obtained a hear
ing date Jan. 24 to present their 
burial permit petition before the 
county health commission. Prepar
ations went ahead, meantime, on 
an apparently elaborate memorial 
to be erected at the estate.

Rutherford, who once termed or
ganized Christianity an “unholy al
liance against the common people," 
had been ill here for two months. 
Dr. George Roy Stevenson, who 
signed the death certificate, sakl 
Rutherford had known for 18 months 
of the malignant condition that 
eventually brought his death.

Chief of a movement that spread 
to 6 countries, Rutherford claim
ed 2,000.000 followers to whom he 
prophesied a miUenium.
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. By The Associated Press
Jap a n 's  all-out gam ble for a sweeping victory before 

the united nations can take the offensive carried her 
troops dangerously closer to Singapore today, touched off 
a p reparatory  artillery  battle along the entire Philippine 
front and stirred  up a hornets’ nest of resistance in the 
N etherlands East Indies.

Dutch fighters by land and a ir struck a t invasion 
footholds gained by the Japanese  over the week-end and 
claimed th a t, with Allied aid, they had showered two 
Japanese cruisers, a destroyer and two transports with 
bombs.

The outcome of the land, sea and air battles for vital 
outposts in the Dutch archipelago was still in the balance; 
the fighting was m ounting in bloody, destructive fury.

For assistance, the Dutch had United States warships 
and American and A ustralian planes.

“Our allies are energetically tak
ing part In the fight against the 
Invaders," said a communique.

“Allied planes yesterday shot 
down four Japanese planes over 
Mlnahassa whUe they further scor
ed two direct hits on a Japanese 
cruiser and a near miss on a de
stroyer.

“This morning two Australian 
planes near Menado were shot 
down In flames by the Japanese.

“Our bombers this morning scor
ed a direct hit on a Japanese 
cruiser lying off Tarakan while 
our Glenn Martin bombers also 
scored two direct hits on ty o  Japa
nese transport ships lying there.”

The Dutch surprisingly found it 
possible also to help In the defense 
of Singapore. N. E. I. fighters 
were said to have shot down three 
Japanese raiders attacking the 
British base this morning.

In the PhiUppines, Washington 
announced, a heavy artillery bat
tle flamed along the entire front.
Ground activity increased and 
air attacks were renewed as the 
Japanese moved fresh troops Into 
front One pdSHfeus. Indications 
were that a new Japanese offen
sive was at hand.
The Japanese appeared intent up

on wiping out the valiant resistance 
of General Douglas MacArthur and 
his American-Philippine army which 
stood as a diversion of strong Ja 
panese forces from other theaters 
of the war.

Japan would need thousands of 
additional troops to close in on 
Singapore or to expand her Inva
sion footholds In the N. E. I.

The most that Japan could claim | 
after the first shock of her attack 
on the N. E. I. was posse slon of 
the small city of Menado, on 
northern Celebes, a narrow arm of 
the Dutch archipelago, south of the 
PhUlpplnes, and the island of Tara
kan, off the coast of Dutch Bor
neo, to the northwest of Celebes.

Both points were naturally diffi
cult to defend.

In Malaya, the Japanese, despite 
the succession of British Imperial 
withdrawals, were still more tlian 
150 miles from Singapore on the 
western side of Malaya and prob
ably no closer on the eastern side, 
although there has been little exact 
word on the locations of that front.

Nevertheless the Japanese had 
negotiated an Important barrier on 
their way toward Singapore with 
the capture of Kuala Lumpur.

Loss of Kuala Lumpur, second 
largest city of British Malaya, 
was Indicated meanwhile by the 
British when they acknowledged 
another retreat on the road to 
Singapore,—withdrawal to new 
positions before Seresnban, 35 
miles southeast or Kuala Lumpur.
The Japanese followed the imper
ial forces with heavy assaults.
Tokyo announced officially that 

her troops on Sunday entered Kua
la Lumpur, one of the greatest cen
ters for crude rubber in the world 
and capital of the federated Malay 
states. Kuala Lumpur is In Selan
gor.

With British withdrawal to the 
Seremban line, the battle for Sin
gapore moved Into another state of 
Malaya. Negri Selimban, the last 
one on the northeast before Johore, 
which takes up the southernmost 
tip of the Malay peninsula.

Across a narrow strip of water 
from the Johore shore lies the Is
land oT Singapore, bristling with 
guns, modern fortifications and na-

LONOON, Jan. 12 (A*)—Russia’s 
Black Sea fleet, operating from 
the great Sevastopol base which 
the Nazis failed to destroy or cap
ture, was shelling retreating Ger
man columns in the eastern Crim
ea today, reports reaching here 
said.

BERN, Jan. 12 (A‘)—Germany, 
combatting an outbreak of typhus 
fever, recently has rushed hun
dreds of additional doctors and 
nurses to the eastern front and 
established an anti-epidemic center 
at Warsaw, the .Berlin correspon
dent of the Swiss newspaper Na
tional Zeitung reported today.

A “battle againct lice,” the chief 
carrier of typhus, has resulted. 
Nazi soldiers, wearing heavy cloth
ing for long periods without wash
ing them, the newspaper said, have 
been beset with lice.

NEW YORK. Jan. 12 (A>>—Joe 
1-ouis passed his final physical ex
amination today for induction in
to the army, and will take the last 
step Wednesday at (’amp Upton, 
Long Island which will change 
him to plain Private Joe Louis 
Barrow.

The heavyweight champion went 
througli an hour and a half phy
sical test at Fort Jay, Governor’s 
Island, along with some 400 other 
selectees.

ANOTHER PAMPA BOY who
Is fighting with the armed forces 
in Uncle Sam’s Navy is Dick 
Nles who is stationed on the U.
S. S. Harvester In the Philip
pines. He has been in the navy 
three years. He attended high 
school in Pampa in 1936 and 
1937. He is a nephew of W. G. 
Kinzer and is a brother of Mrs. 
Clyde White. He was raised 
at Perryton, Texas, and is 22 
years old. That’s a coincidence, 
his being stationed on the Har-

ANOTIIER GRAY COUNTY
YOUTH stationed at Fort Mills • 
oreCorregldor Island In the en
trance to Manila Bay Is Pic. 
Donald Wayne Crosssn, share, 
60th Coast Artillery C, Battery 
E. Crossan is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Crossan, LeFoars.

vestcr. Isn’t it? Probably all the 
Pampa boys who Join the navy 
will want to get on that host 
now.

25-Cenl Cotton 
Talked In Capital

Ralph Will Be 
API Speaker

R. B. Ralph of Oklahoma City, 
manager of technical research of the 
Kobe company in the mid-continent 
area, will be the speaker on the first 
1942 program of the Panhandle 
ohapter of the American Petroleum 
Institute, to be held nt 8 o’clock to
morrow night In the city hall audi
torium.

Entertainment will include singing 
and dancing by Borger High school 
students. Charlie Alford, chairman 
of the entertainment committee, 
hoped to secure pictures taken by 
“Old Tack’’ on a recent trip to 
Alaska, but they will not be avail
able until a later meeting.

R. T. McNally, new chairman of 
the Panhandle chapter, will preside 
at tomorrow night's meeting.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 |A>— 
There was talk at the capital to

day of 25-cent cotton—music in 
many a Southerner's ear—as a 
joint senate and house conference 
committee prepared to rewrite the 
administration's battered price 
control bill.
The measure was approved Satur

day by the senate, 81 to 1. Senator 
N.ve (R.-N. D.), the dissenter, op
posed it because it contained no 
wage controls. The house previ
ously had passed the measure in 
much different form.

Senator Brown <D-Mich.) chair
man of the senate conferees and op
ponent of most of the amendments 
forced into the bill by an adamant 
farm bloc, said that as the measure 
now stood it probably would per
mit cotton to go to 22 cents a pound 
before any price controls could be 
instituted. Cotton now is about 18 
cents a pound.

But some members of the farm 
bloc said they thought cotton might 
reach 25 cents a pound, if all of 
the amendments were retained.

Even some senate members who 
voted for the bill expressed dissat
isfaction with it. Senator Vanden- 
berg (R.-Mich), cast an “aye" vote 
and then turned to a colleague to 
remark in a voice audible In the gal
leries:

“But I don’t like it.”
Brown estimated that the senate 

version of the bill would permit food 
price increases of 25 per cent above 
present levels, largely because of an 
amendment by Senator O’Mahoney 
(D.-Wyo.), providing for upward re
visions of farm "parity” figures on 
the basis of rises in industrial 
wages. O'Mahoney disputed Brown’s 
contention.

Parity is a price for a farm com
modity which would give it the same 
buying power it had in a basic pe
riod, usually 1909-15. The house as 
well as the senate provided that the

See COTTON, Page 8
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Congratulation«
Mr a n d  Mrs 

Johnnie A n g u s  
Oswalt a r e  th e  
parents of a son 

| born Sunday at 
the Pampa hospi
tal. Hie baby, who 
has been named 
J jo h n n ie  Lou, 

I weighed s e v e n  
pounds a n d  one

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Allen Han
cock are the perenta of a 
Anita, born Saturday at the 
hospital. Hie baby weighed 
pound« apd live ounces.

FINE FEATHERED 
Fanciest fowl a t Mew. Yott

poultry show was this 
erottoti black Polish ctx

Connally Would Tax 
Forinnes Hade Oil 
Defense Conlracts

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1* UP) — 
Thorough overhauling of the excess 
profits tax system and the enact
ment of drastic levies which would 
skim off the major share of corpo
ration earnings from war produc
tion operations were proposed today 
by Senator Connally (D-TYx.) a  
member of tne Senate Plnanoe 
committee.

Amid signs that congress was 
growing Impatient at the reputed 
failure of Qie treasury to explore 
new fields of taxation, Connally 
said he was certain there would be 
strong support for ..upward revision 
of levies which now range from 35 
to 60 per cent on profits classed as 
“excess.”

“Some of these companies are 
making fortunes out of defense con
tracts.” the Texas senator tokl re
porters. "We can get some of the 
money from them and we ought 
to overhaul the excess profits tax 
thoroughly.”

Thts might Involve, Connelly said, 
a change In the method of com
puting such taxes. Corporations 
now have the alternative of figur
ing their excess profits levies on 
tlie basis of their invested capital 
or on the standard of past profits. 
■ H ie  invested capital formula, fav
ored by the treasury In the treas
ury in the past, has been opposed 
by Chairman George (D-Ga.) of 
the finance committee, who con
tended that many corporations with 
large capital stock Issues thus avoid
ed paying a fair share of taxes on 
admittedly large profits.

Underwriters Will 
Raise Rales Ob C an

NEW YORK, Jan. 13 UP)—The 
National Bureau of Casualty and 
Surety Underwriters announced to
day Increases in premium rates for 
automobile liability insurance to bo 
made effective Immediately by Its 
members.

The change boosted by 3JI per 
cent premiums for bodily injury and 
property damage insurance tor pri
vate passenger automobiles in 33 
states and the District of Colum
bia. It increased by XT #sr cent 
the charge for coverage of commer
cial cars In 17 states and the dis
trict.

The bureau, with a  
of 36 leading stock companies, 
mutual concerns would not na 
sarily be effected by the revh 
although it Is regarded as the 
flclal rating organisation tor I

I S A « . . . .
President L. H. (Jac 

the Junior Chamber 
and he said that th 
tingutshed i 
is present) 
by the Jaycees 
year a t  a  banquet to 
« ^ 1^ 10  that the man *
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ement Of Miss Townsend And Erwin Thompson
-M ONDAY, JAN U ARY 12, 1945

Nuptials To Be 
Solemnized Here 
On February 7

Announcing the engagement and 
approaching marriage her daugh
ter,. Miss Betty Jo Townsend. Mrs. 
J. B. Townsend entertained with 
a progressive tea Sunday after
noon between 3 and 4:30 o’clock 
a t • home 1202 East Francis ave
nue.

Miss Townsend is to become the 
bride of Erwin Thompson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs E. C. Thompson of 
Miami, Okla., on Feb. 7.

Receiving the guests at the tea 
were Mrs Townsend. Miss Town- 
Bend. and Mrs. O. P. Kephart of 
•pencervilU Ohio, grandmother of 
the honoret

During the afternoon Mrs. Byron 
HHbun sang several numbers with 
l*rs. Bill McCarty as accompanist.

The bride-elect's chosen colors of 
blue, pink, and white were carried 
out in the tow centerpiece of sweet 
peas, iris, and carnations which 
Were arranged in a silver Inlaid 
crystal bowl on a large reflector 
on the lace covered table. White 
tapers in matching candelabra 
■ tttad  the arrangement. Hand- 
dipped white illumine candles deco
rated the buffet. Miss Charlotte 
Warren, who poured tea, was as- 
Msted by Mrs. Freda Barrett 
1 All members of the house party 
wore nosegay corsages of pink, 
blue. and white flowers tied with 
small ribbon streamers Tiny wed
ding belts were attached to small 
Muds giving the names of the be
trothed couple and th - wedding 
date.

Registering in the white and gold 
bride's book were Mmes. George

Double Help for 
W O M E N !

When periodic functional distress 
begins to make you miserable, why 
not do as thousands ot women and 
take CARDUf? It may be used 2 
ways. First: To help relieve periodic 
distress, start 3 days before .“the 
time” and follow directions. Second : 
To aid in building energy, strength 
—through better appetite, increased 
flow of gastric juice which should 
help digestion—take it bv directions 
as a tonic Try CARDU1!

Pollard, Bud Martin. Tom Rose, Jr. 
Charles Fagan. Rex Rose of Bor- 
ger, Skeet Wise. Alton Evans, Bob 
Trlpplehom, Paul Schneider, Jack 
Dunn, Mary E. Hunter. B. L. Hoov
er, Ivy E. Duncan. Sidney Northup, 
Mildred Lafferty, Mel Davis, 8. C. 
Evans, Floyd Immell, C. A. Weaver, 
Charles Lamka, J. L. Myers, Paul 
Hughey, B A. Norris, Ed Myatt. 
Lena Hood. G. O. Fowler, Alta Stan- 
ard, J. G. Gant«, J. F. Oarratt, 
Claude Lard. Emmett Gee, Ota Is
bell, Inez Lawrence, Frank Silcott. 
G. H. Brown, W F. Taylor, J. F 
Meets, J. E. Johnson, J. S. Wynne, 
DeLea Vicars, Ed Fritchie, J. H. 
Baxter, D. C. Hurst, and Charles 
Thomas.

Misses Jane Kerbow, Catherine 
Pearce, Mary Gaylord Booth, Ida 
Mae Harris, Lucille Bell, Billie Bar
rie, Barbara Ziegler, Gloria Posey, 
Beth Mulllnax, Clara Byown, Pearl 
Spaugh, and Josephine Thomas.

Miss Townsend, who is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Town
send, was graduated from Pampa 
High school where she was a mem
ber of the National Honor society, 
choral club, pep squab, debate team, 
basketball team, and editor of the 
annual during her senior year. She 
is a charter member of the Beta 
Gamma Kappa club, and is employ
ed at the Citizens Bank and Trust 
company.

Mr Thompson was graduated from 
high school at Miami. Okla., and a t
tended Oklahoma A Sr M. college 
at Stillwater. Mr Thompson, who 
was formerly employed in Pampa. 
is an engineer on the staff at Moly- 
bdnum mines at Climax. Colo

FLASHLIGHT KIT
Handy to have on tap in a con

venient place during this emer
gency period when blackout regu
lations may prevent use of gas or 
electricity is a compact kit contain
ing six tiny flashlights. The kit is 
made of fabricoid in a choice of 
live colors and is designed to be 
hung on a wall or some special place 
designated as the most convenient 
to each member of the family

WRAPPING SELECTEE KITS—Participating in the East
these co-eds arc wrapping Khaki kits f<m sfioric* I niton Suites a
spools of thread six post '-aid- and a I ' : » Ici". ‘ ol noed'es. The g i r l s  a r e .  left to right 
Marlin, Jane Green of 1'itlsbdtg. I.iu.eitc i*.irie\ *d Whilcvvrifiift. and Erantes Wiggins and 
nl Marlin.

Kit Kais Entertain Members Of Four Social Clubs Ai 
Open House Saturday In Home Of Miss Jerry Stinson

Hostesses to Sub Deb, Tete-A- white cake iced in blue and white,

R e a d  The Classified Ads.

W A L L PAPER
Over 100 Brand New 1942 Pat-
terns for Vou to Choose From.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W Foster Ph. 1414

Tete. LaRosa. and Tarde Felice clubs 
were members of Kit Kat Klub who 
entertained with open house -Sat
urday afternoon in the home of Miss 
Jerry Nell Stinson.

Wearing forma] gowns, the Kit 
Kats, Misses Mary Gurley, Imogene 
Sperry, Janice Wheatley, Jerry Nell 
Stinson, LaVerne Covington, Mar
garet Burton, Helen Marie Alex
ander, Bobby Lou Posey, Doris Ann 
Davis, Katheryn Homer, and Jean 
Chisholm, received the guests dur
ing the afternoon.

Decorating the rooms were ar
rangements of club and white flow
ers. Corsages of white sweet peas 
tied with blue ribbons w’ere present
ed to the girls. The hostess club 
colors, blue and white, were re
peated in the registry at which Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah presided.

Mrs. Mel Davis poured tea which 
was served with refreshments of
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blue and white mints, and assorted 
nuts. Mrs. J. L. Sperry, club moth
er, as well as Mrs. F. O. Gurley 
and Mrs. Reno Stinson, assisted in
the serving.

Throughout the afternoon piano 
numbers were played by Miss Mar
garet Burton.

Registering were Misses Norma 
Lux, Oleta Rogers, Gret'n Ann Bru
ton, Anita Andrews, Betty Lee 
Thomasson. Frances Shier, Ruthie 
Shier, Elaine Carlson, Virginia Lee 
West. Robbie Lee Russell, Betty 
Lou Leonard, Neva Lou Woodhouse, 
Eugenia Phelps, Esther Mulllnax, 
Wanda Giles, Maxine Jones, Doris 
Jean Caldwell. Elizabeth Roberts, 
Joyce Warner, Beatrice Stotts, Gla- 
dine Farmer, Betty Jo King, Dora 
Taylor, Sara Florence Parker, Pern 
Simmons, Barbara Matthews, Nelle 
Roach, Colleen Bergin, Patricia 
Lively, Evelyn Kidwell, Martha Pier
son, Loretta McArthur, Doris Al
exander, Frances Crocker, and An
na Lois Alford.

Officers Installed 
Al F irsi Meeting Of 
Coltexo H. D. Club

Coltcxo Home Demonstration club 
had Us first regular meeting of the 
new year in the home of Mrs. Ken
neth Irwin Friday afternoon.

Officers installed were Mrs. Ken
neth Irwin, president; Mrs. LeRoy 
Spence, vice-president; and Mrs 
Elgan Harrell, secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. Juiia E Kelley spoke on 
“Nutrition."

Other members present w e r e  
Mmes. Melvin L. Roberts. J. E. Ear- 
hart. and Neal C. Jordan.

An all-day meeting will be held 
January 23 in the home of Mrs. 
Elgan Harrell.

Nyners Club Group 
Entertained With 
party In Low Home
Spm tal To T h r  N'RWS

MIAMI. Jan. 12 — The home of 
Mrs. Buford Low was the scene of 
an attractive evening party when 
the hostess entertained at bridge 
for the Nyners club and three ex
tra tables of guests. The patriotic 
theme was featured throughout the 
evening.

Large white angel food cakes were 
presented to Mrs. J. D. Pritchard, 
who held high for members, and to 
Mrs. Ellis Locke, who held high for 
guests, at the conclusion of a series 
of games.

A .social hour was enjoyed by 
Mmes. J. D. Pritchard, W. H. Carr, 
Paul Bowers, Sam Bowers, Wm. 
C'Loughlin, Tom OLoughlin. Miles 
OTvOUghlin. Ellis Locke, A. C. Wilk- 
enson, D. I. Barnett, Horace Smith, 
Dale Low. C. V. Wilkenson, E. Sides, 
E. M. Ballengee, S. W. Corbin, and 
Misses Minnie Katherine Holmes. 
Mildred Cole, Lucile Saxon, and 
Juanita Wade.

A magnolia tree at Elkhart. Ind., 
bloomed twice in 1932.

Nautical Princess

a . ,

Labels 
Of Wayside 

HD Club Program
“Labels are our source of lnfi 

mation for wise buying,” Mrs 
Nelson stated in discussing “Cloth
ing Available and How to Select” 
at the meeting of Wayside Home 
Demonstration club in the home of 
Mrs. R. R. House

“They give us the size, quality, 
and durability. Never buy washable 
clothing unless it is sanforized and 
fade proof,” she concluded.

“Oray count..' can grow every 
kind of vegetable and most fruits,” 
Mrs. J. S. Fuqua said, “if the time 
and effort are applied.” She urged 
all members to plant a food for 
'defense garden.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Hall Nelson, L. R. Taylor, S. 
J. Meador, Doyle Osborne, W. R. 
Taylor, J. S. Fuqua, Wood Osborne, 
W. A. Green, Lowell Osborne, J. W. 
Condo, Norman Walberg, A. B. Car- 
ruth, Harold Osborne, and the host
ess, Mrs. R. R. House.

Next meeting of the club will be 
held in the home of Mrs. Doyle 
Osborne on January 23 a t 2 o’clock.

Rebekah Lodge 
Names New Team 
Captain Af Meeling

At the weekly meeting of Re
bekah lodge in the LOOP, hall 
the resignation of Carl Baer as 
team captain was accepted and 
Vensel Castka was elected to suc
ceed Mr. Baer.

At the regular lodge meeting next 
week, installation will be conducted 
with Cora Lee Baer presiding. Ester 
club will meet Tuesday at 12:30 
o'clock in the home of Etta Crisler 
for a luncheon honoring Mrs. Alva 
Gantt of Tulsa, who is visiting here. 
The Panhandle Rebekah circle will 
meet at Amarillo Tuesday night 
with Ethel May Clay of Pampa, 
president, in charge.

Attending the meeting were Mae 
Forsyth, Ethel Mae Clay, Cora Lee 
Baer. Edna Braly, Frances Hall, Lil- 
lye Noblltt, Dorothy Voyles, Etta 
Crisler, Lola Medford, LucHle 
Claude, Emma Louvier, Bobby 
Brummett, Naomi Wilson, Sannie 
Sullivan, Arlene Neighbors. Pearl 
Cordell, Jess Clay. Elsie Cone, Cora 
Kolb, Lois King. Fred Poronto, 
Vensel Castka, Carl Baer, Ellen 
Kretzmeier, Tressie Hall, Ruby Wy
lie, Pearl Castka, Flo Spoonemore, 
and one visitor, Alva Gantt of Tulsa.

th l* gygte*»*'t ic

Mrs. Sides Hostess 
At Home Progress 
Club Meeting
Special To T he N EW S

MIAMI, Jan. 12—Mrs. E. Sides 
was hostess to Home Progress club 
this week when Mrs. A. L. Muncy 
was leader of the program for the 
afternoon. In keeping with the de
fense tempo being set by all Amer
ican organizations, the leader's sub
ject was a suitable defense trea
tise.

Mrs. Muncy discussed “U.S.Roads 
in War and Peace.” Her talk, based 
on the facts given in an article 
from the National Geographic by 
Frederick Simpich, emphasized the 
importance of good roads to a na
tion in both a war and peacetime 
effort. Both the critic, Mrs. Math
ers, and the parliamentarian, Mrs. 
Locke, gave reports on their sub
jects.

During the business session, pre
sided over by the president, Mrs. 
Russell, a report from the nominat
ing committee was read and acted 
upon, by the election of the fol
lowing officers to serve the club for 
t h e  next year: Mrs. A. L. Muncy, 
Präsident; Mrs. E. C. Meador, vice- 
president; Mrs. R. B. Mathers, sec
retary; Mrs. Harvey Landrum, treas
urer; Mrs. C. W. Bowers, corespond
ing secetary; Mrs. J. B. Saul, critic; 
Mrs. C. C. Carr, parliamentarian; 
and Mrs. R. B. Dial, reporter.

T h e  hostess served refreshments 
to 14 members and guests, Mrs. Al
fred Cowan and children.

Never slam a car door with the 
windows at half-way position To do 
so may break the glass.

The Social
Calendar

P.-T.A. Board Of 
Managers To Meet 

-For Three Days
AUSTIN, Jan. 12—̂The Board of 

Managers of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers will convene 
here Tuesday at the Drisklll hotel 
for their annual three-day mid
winter conference with approxi
mately SO members present.

This meeting, over which, Mrs. 
Jack M. Little of Dallas, president 
of the Congress, will preside, will 
set the dates for the 15 district con
ferences; create boundary lines for 
the new district, sixteenth; assign 
state representatives to each dis
trict conference; select delegates to 
the national convention in San An
tonio, May 4 to 7; plan the work of 
the state congress at this conven
tion; discuss what parent-teacher 
associations can do in defense work 
and carry on other business of 
the Congress. At this time, dis
trict and state chairmen will be 
asked to present their plans of work 
for the new administration.

Members of the board and their 
home towns are as follows:

Mrs. Jack M. Little, Mrs. Rodgers 
P. Brown, Mrs. John C. Murphree, 
Mrs. J. C. Vanderwoude, Dallas; 
Mrs. E. H. Becker, Mrs. R. H. 
Davis, Mrs. C. R. L a r i m e r ,  
Houston; Mrs.  William H. 
Persons, Waco; Sirs. J. E. Davis. 
Dawson; Mrs. R. H. Wilkins. Freer; 
Mrs. James B. Day, Rotan; Mrs.
L. G. Bycrley, Frank Monroe, Mid
land; Mrs. A. N. Dalil, Pettus.

Mrs. S. G. Freeman, Seguln; Mrs. 
Chalmers W. Hutchison, Mrs. T. E. 
Wentworth, Fort Worth; Mrs. A. C. 
Surman, Post; MRS. H. F. GODEKE. 
DR. W. B. IRVIN, LUBBOCK; Mrs. 
W. T. Lecherd, Mrs. H. P. Bybee. Mrs 
Virginia Sharborough, Mrs. Warren
S. Freund, Austin; Mrs. J. H. Moore. 
Deport; Mrs. R. W. Robbins. Athens; 
MRS LEWIS GOODRICH,* SHAM
ROCK; MRS HUOH CYPHER,

Mrs. M. F. Griffin, Mrs. H. G. Stin
nett, Jr., Plain view; Mrs. F. C. 
McConnell, Giadewater; Mrs. R. M. 
Carter,' Sherman; Mrs. W. A. Kay, 
Fort Stockton; Mrs. R. B. Fisher, 
Corpus Christi; Mrs. W. A. Pugh,
M. C. Gonzales, San Antonio; Mrs.
T. R. Odell, Medicine Mound; Mrs. 
J. M. Floyd, Alpine; Mrs. Roger O. 
Garrett, Kosse; Mrs. A. L. Morgan, 
Mrs. J. S. Powell, Mrs. Tom Rigsby, 
Beaumont.

Mrs. Fred Horn. Wortham; MRS. 
J. E. GRIGGS, AMARILLO; Mrs. 
L. C. Cash, Pioneer; Mrs. W. I. 
Bishop. Justin; Mrs. Henry Mings, 
Tv let; Mrs. 8. R. Hughes, Poteet; 
MRS W. B LAMASTER, PERRY- 
TON; Mrs. F E. Holman, Taylor; 
Mrs. Maurice Clark. Jacksonville; 
Mrs. W. L. Richeson. Mankins; Mrs. 
L. P. Bloodworth, El Paso; H. S 
Fatherree, Abilene; J. B. Golden, 
Wichita Falls.

Right after the holidays is a good 
time to check up on the cleaning 
situation—that is. what with en
tertaining, holiday fe: sting, and 
such, there's bound to be some
thing spilled, somewhere. And it is 
Important that such stains do not 
become “set,” for the longer they 
are allowed to remain in the ma
terial the harder they will be to 
remove. Another point to think 
about is that some stains require 
one treatment—some another. So, 
if possible, mark special stains 
and their causes for your cleaner's 
guidance.

BABY'S COLDS
Relieve misery fast 
-externaUp. Rub on

1 C K S
V a p o R u b

Eyes Examined — Glasses fitted

DR. A . J. B LA C KO p t o m e t r is t
Otnres. Suite 109, Rase Bid*. 
For Appointment — Pho. 38*

WAR DECLARED
ON COLDS. . . . Fight Colds 
The Sensible Way— W ith 
VACC IN E That You Can 
Take By Mouth Come In 
And Ask Us

Wilson Drag 
Harvester Drag

It is the immediate answer to 
what to wear! A figure moulding 
princess frock topped with a sailor 
collar which gives it last minute 
fashion newness! A dress to wear 
smoothly under your winter coat— 
and a warm dress, too, which you 
can make in smooth serge or ga
bardine, in wool or silk crepe, in 
pastels or dark colors. Easy to 
make and simple to finish with its 
braid trim around th e  jaunty col
lar!

Pattern No. 8102 is designed for 
sizes 11 to 19. Size 13, short sleeves, 
requires 5% yards 35-inch material, 
3 % yards 54-inch; 4% yards braid.

For this attractive pattern, send
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size, to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Ohicago, 111

For any event which comes up— 
you’ll find a correct, proper style 
suggestion in our Fashion Book, a 
catalogue of our reoent patterns. 
Send for your copy today.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or« 
dered together, 25c.

TUESDAY
T w entieth  C entury  Progressive club will 

m eet a t  3 o’clock in th e  hom e of M rs. 
J . L. M ullinax. 320 E ast Locust s tree t. 
N ursery  w ill be a t  H arrah  M ethodist 
church.

II. M. B aker study group w ill m eet a t 
1 :30 o’clock a t  the  school. A regu lar 
m eeting of th e  P .-T. A. w ill be held a t  
2:30 o’clock.

Sam  H ouston P .-T . A. study group w ill 
m eet between 10 and 11 o’clock in P r in 
cipal K enneth  C arm an’s office.

W rite r’s g roup  of A m erican  Association 
of U niversity  Women w ill m eet a t  7 :80 
o’clock in the  home o f Miss C larine 
Hranom. 721 N orth  Som erville stree t.

E s te r club w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock 
in th e  home of E tta  C risler fo r a lunch
eon.

B. G. K. club w ill m eet a t  7:80 o’clock 
in the  home o f M rs. G eorge H of fees, 615 
B as t K ingsm ill avenue.

V ete rans o f Foreign W ars aux ilia ry  will 
m eet a t  7 :80 o’clock in th e  le g io n  hall.

A weekly m eeting of B. G. K , club will 
be held a t  7 :30 o’clock.

Business and  P rofessional W om en’s club 
w ill have a  business m eeting  a t  7:30 
o’clock in th e  city  club roomg.

M rs. J .  C. Richey w ill be hostess to  
T w entieth  C entury  club.

T w entieth  C en tu ry  Forum  w ill m eet in 
the  home of M rs. Ed D unigan.

M rs. T. A. P erk in s w ill be hostess to  
T w entieth  C entury  C ultu re  club.

El P rogress«  club w ill m eet in  the  home 
of M rs. T. D. H obart.

M rs. J . R . Posey w ill be hostess to  
V arie tas  S tudy club.

A reg u la r m eeting o f  Civic C u ltu re  club 
w ill be held a t  2:30 o’clock.W E D N E S D A Y

F irs t B ap tist W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w ill have a  1 o’clock luncheon a t  the 
rhureh  w ith a p rogram  following. Execu
tive board w ill m eet a t  12:30 o’clock.

All circles o f  W om an’s M issionary so
ciety of C en tra l B aptist church w ill m eet 
a t  2:30 o’clock. M ary M artha , Mrs. F rank  
S ilc o tt; A nnie Sallee, M rs. H. C. S how ers; 
Lydia. M rs. G arland J a m e s ; Lillie H und
ley, M rs. W. H . D em pste r; L o ttie  Moon, 
M rs. C. C. M iller; and V ada W aldron, Mrs. 
Mallow.

K it K at K lub w ill m eet in th e  home 
o f Miss Jean  Chisholm.

O rder of E astern  S ta r  study club w ill 
m eet a t  2 o’clock in th e  M asonic hall.

W om an’s M issionary society of Church 
of B rethren  w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock in 
th e  church . '

W ednesday C o n trac t club w ill have a  
bridge-luncheon a t  th e  Schneider hotel 
w ith Mrs. If. C. Berry as hostess.

THURSDAY
L aR osa so ro rity  will m eet in the  home 

o f M|ps Robbie Lee Russell a t  7 o’clock.
Rebekah lodge will m eet a t  7:30 o’clock 

in the  I. O. O. F. hall.
M ayfair B ridge club will be en terta ined .
A regu la r m eeting of C ontract Bridge 

club w ill be held.

FRIDAY
V iernes Sew ing Club w ill m eet a t  8 

o'clock in th e  home of M rs. S. C. H anks 
a t  the H um ble camp.

E n tre  Nous club w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock 
m  tire hom e o f  M rs. C, A . ShgcKloton.

E n tre  Nous club w ill have a  regu lar 
m eeting in th e  home of M n . E. A. Shackle- 
ton.

O rder of E astern  S ta r  w ill m eet a t  8 
c clock Ml . th e  M asonic hall fo r in itia to ry  
work anFW ke official v isit of the  deputy 
g rand  m a tron .

K it K aK t Klub will have a  dance a t  # 
o'clock a t  th e  C ountry  Club.

CHURCHES IN THE WAR
During the World War. 2626 

churches were destroyed. All but 50 
of these were repaired or rebuilt 
before the start of orld War II.

Relief at tart fren, .o« i
ssii? ïifiîsnSi
Relief at tart fron, .net gureiin«, emothenrItfh. WS»>urt>dbT

Cretney

Woman's Study Club 
Has First Meeting 
Of Year Recently
Special To The N EW S

MIAM', Jan. 12—Woman’s Study 
club held its first meeting of the 
new year in the home of Mrs. E. M. 
Ballengee

Mrs. J. E. Kinney substituted as 
leader for Mrs. S. E. Fitzgerald, 
who was unable to attend because of 
sickness In the home. Mrs. Kinney 
reviewed an article, "So This Is 
Texas," from the Reader's Digest.

She stated that the average Tex
an is genuinely,' even violently, 
convinced that he and his state 
have got something special; that 
there is nothing new about this at
titude; it's as old as the Lone Star 
flag.

“There is something more to this 
feeling that Texans have than the 
mere bigness of the state,” said the 
leader.

“It is natural for the Texan to 
want to be in the thick of any 
fight for freedom that is in prog
ress," she continued. “This explains 
why the Royal Canadian Air Force 
received so many recruits from the 
Lone Star state that is was referred 
to in one dispatch as the Royal Ca
nadian Texas Air Force.”

The club welcomed Mrs. J. V 
Coffee into its membership. It was 
voted to enter the County Feder
ation with other clubs of the town 
and county to promote civic proj
ects.

The hostess served refreshments.
O N I  V C  OUT

BOWEL WORMS
Roundworms can cause real trouble Inside you or

Sr  child! Watch for these warning signs: IMget 
itchy nose or seat, "picky" appetite. If you 

•yen Burpect roundworms, get Jayne's Vermifuge 
right away! Jayne s is America's best known pro
prietary worm medicine; used by millions for over 
•  century I Acts penlly yet expels stubborn worms. 
Demand J AYNfc'S VEBUIHTUEI _______

& TUESDAY

SHOOTS A MEWS

BING

CROSBY
MARY

MARTIN
BRIAN

DONLEV
CAROLYN

LEE.

Take it from FRED, 
MARY and BO B... 
thoro’U bo a hot 
tim o in  the Big  
Tow n to n ig h tI

Pararrtounl presenlv

FRED MicMURRAY 
MARY i f  MARTIN 

ROBERT PRESTON

Today 
& Tue*.

JOHN PAYNE 
SONJA HENIE 

In

" SUNVALLEY 
SERENADE "

S T A T E
Last Timm Today
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"BETTER CLEANING
ALWAYS"
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Pampa Dry Cleaners
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Today's War 
Analysis

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
WM« World War Analyst 

The Japanese continued to clamp 
tighter the pincers with which 
they are striving to clutch the key 
defensive base of Singapore and 
the rich Dutch East Indies.
The heavy Jap offensive down the 

Malayan Paninsula towards Singa
pore was forced to further with

draw al of the British and appar
ently the abandonment of Kuala 
Lump«?, known as the crude rubber 
capital of the world. The Nipponese 
also have made three fresh land- 

,tngs on the Dutch island of Celebes 
and claim capture of the Dutch 
oil Island of Tarakan off Borneo.

This means that the Japanese 
have acquired fresh bases much 
closer to their quary. The Increase 
of the air-threat to the Allies in 
these gains is particularly serious 
And. of course, the corollary must 
be the leas of valuable defensive 
bases to the Allies. However, noth
ing approaching a decisive action 
has yet taken place.

One of the most promising de-
* velopments In the battle of the Pa- 

clfid from the Allied standpoint 
is the remarkable striking power and. 
morale being displayed by the Chin-

. ese and fresh offensives against 
the Japanese In several strategic 
sectors of tire long front. The out
standing example of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek’s new-born ln- 
itla tt#  thus far has been the dis
astrous defeat administered to the 
Invaders at the important city of 
Changsha, Hunan province. This 
really great triumph is reported to
day to have cost the Japs 45,000 
casualties already, and the mopping- 
up is continuing.

Such a grand exhibition by the 
Chinese, after five terrible years of 
standing off the far better equipped 
war-machine of the Mikado, certain-

* ly couldn’t be anticipated. That 
makes it the more pleasing to see 
them now demonstrate that the Ris
ing Sun has got to climb a lot high-

« er in the sky before its rays carry 
light and warmth to all the spots 
where the Japs need them. The Nip
ponese have spread themselves far 
too thin for safety In their efforts 
to make a conquest of such a huge 
slice of the world.

Because of the unexpectedness of 
General Chiang’s strength, this col
umn is getting inquiries as to the 
whys and wherefores. There Is a 
combination of reasons which can 
be summed up thus:

* 1. Chinese morale naturally has 
received a tremendous lift through 
the .acquisition of great new allies 
That perhaps is the outstanding

« cause of the Chinese man’s buoyant 
spirit, for there must have been 
many times during long struggles 
against the Invaders when he felt 
that he was the forgotten man.

2. Aa already Indicated, the Japs 
are spreading themselves too thin 
and likely have been compelled to 
withdraw men and material from the 
Chinese front to meet the demands 
of the hurry-up Job they have under
taken against the Anglo-American- 
Dutch combine. Thus we must at
tribute part of the apparent in-

» crease in Chinese strength to a 
weakening of the Nipponese In that
tfaO&ftMT« f  \

3. But that doesn’t give the while 
« story, for actually the Chinese arc

stronger, as they have been re
ceiving war supplies In increasing 
quantities from the United States 
These shipments have included bad
ly needed fighting planes and bomb
ers and, more to the point, a con
siderable contingent of Americar 
military pilots and mechanics have 
enlisted in General Chiang s army 
and have bolstered the Chinese air 
force greatly. Then too the Burmf 
Road. China’s lifeline, has been 
improved by American engineers 
and new trucks have been put to

* work, thereby increasing the flow 
of supplies.

That the Chinese will have much 
to do with the Allied victory in the 
long run, there can be little doubt

* Their reservoir of manpower is in
exhaustible, and China will provide 
invaluable bases for operations 
against the Japanese mainland. It 
remains to be seen how effective 
their help will be in the early crit
ical days when the Allies need time 
to marshal their resources.

Japs Play 'Swanee 
River' Al Hongkong

* CHUNGKING, Jan. 12 UP) — 
Bomb-punctuated strains of such 
American folksongs as "Home Sweet 
Home” and “Sewanee River” floated

P across Victoria bay from the main
land to Hongkong Island during the 
last days of the siege of the Brit
ish crown colony.

Japanese loudspeakers set ur 
along the Kowloon shore blared 
these dulcet tunes in a misdirected 
and futile effort to spread melan
choly among the island defenders 
a British officer related today at 
Shiukwan in an account of the 
Island’s gallant but hopeless stand.

**■ Most of the British garrison— 
Quebec and mJddlewestcm Cana
dians. Indians and British Tom
mies—never heard of the river.

The garrison fought to the end 
with valor and resolution unimpair
ed by this loudspeaker barrage, ad
ded this officer, who escaped with 
a group of fellow officers and 
Chinese Admiral Chang-Chak In a 
small launch two hours after th4  
colony’s capitulation

The Lttle party of British officers 
and Admiral Chang-Chak who set 
out from the island were machine- 
gunned by the Japanese when only 
100 yards from shore.

Some of the officers were killed 
and Admiral Chang-Chak. who lost 
a leg while fighting for his coun
try several years ago. was hit In

* the wrist, losing much blood.

BETTER AT SWIMMING
A sloth Is able to swim at the 

rate of two miles an hour, but its 
best speed la • »  tw o  B a t a rats 
of only one mile in six hours.

By J. NORMAN LODGE reau had to look for him.
NEW YORK, Jan. II. (API— 

Bobby Stap, 17, has vindicated the 
sagacity of Dome-tic Relations 
Court Justice Herbert O’Brien who 
saved him from reform school

Bobby, you remember, was Ameri
ca’s No. 1 stowaway back In 1838 
when he traveled three oceans for 
a total of 34,000 miles “on the 
cuff.”

Incorrigible, some people said. 
And after his sixth voyage without 
ticket, passport or permission from 
the ship’.« owners, police and social 
workers threw up their hands.

Not so Justice O’Brien. He saw 
that Bobby’s background was nau
tical—his father has been a ship’s 
oook for years—his bedroom was 
fitted to resemble a berth on a 
liner.

Said Justice O’Brien: "This lad 
come* naturally by his love for the 
sea. I do not think he Is incor
rigible. I do not believe him to 
be a truant. I do not consider him 
psychopathic. Reform school Is no 
place for him. I am going to see 
that he is enrolled in the merchant 
marine school that he might satis
fy his ambition to become a sea
man.”

Bobby enrolled and that was the 
last time the missing persons bu-

Now home on his first furlough. 
Bobby was graduated with first 
honors in his class at the sea 
school He became a deck hand 
on a coastwise tanker. Within 
four months he was an able-bodied 
-eamau. Today, at his home In 
Springfield Gardens, Queens, Bob
by, now a strapping youth, fretted 
because his 21-day furlough didn’t 
pass quickly enough.

He’s spending his time cramming 
for a light boatman's license—a 
ticket that calls for a minimum age 
of 19. But Bobby believes that in 
tire present emergency he might 
get his license.

It’s great tfi be able to go to 
tea without, hiding in lifeboats,” 
Bobby said. "No more chiseling 
meals from galleys. No more duck
ing into holds. I'm ’AB’ now and 
there's a chance I ’ll get a rating on 
my next cruise.”

Exiled King Carol of Rumania is 
reported to have accepted lead
ership of the Pree Rumania 
Committee for the Triumph of 
Democracy and to be planning a 
trip  to the United States. He’s 

now in Me
tA State*. 
x Ä C ity .

products are sold to buy more
materials, train more girls.

Bead the Classified Ada

BOTTLE IS SEALED W ITH A STERILIZED HOOD

<

3\

3 U R
P U R I T Y  IN D E L I V E R Y

Modern equipment and up-to-date facilities 
W IT H IN  T H E  DAIRY assure the utmost in 
hygienic conditions for the handling of milk 
BE FO R E it is delivered

Sealon hoods enable us to extend our “protection 
service” U N T IL  T H E  TIM E T H E  M ILK IS  
ACTUALLY USED

with a heat-sealed hoòd. Special machines in our 
dairy apply this water-proof closure at a tempera
ture of 320° Fahrenheit, which means that the
hood is completely sterilized at the tim e of__
capping.

W hen you break the seal of our hood, you may 
be secure in the knowledge that no hands have 
touched the top of your bottle, since it was made 
sterile-clean at the dairy.

Look for our bottle with its heat-sealed hood.

VISITORS ARE INVITED TO INSPECT OUR MODERN, SANITARY PLANT

GREAT PICTURE FROM THE I 
H E A R T  OF UNBOWED 
FIGHTING CHINA—These are

the faces of new Chins . 
face- of girls. 16 to 25, who 
work at the handicraft center

of the Women’s Advisory Coun
cil outside Chungking. Their

Henderson Announces Retread
Price Schedule For Used Tires

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. (AP)—Government price officials worked 
today on a plan to fix maximum prices for used tires after laying down 
a ceiling on charges for tire retreading to halt “exploitation” of the 
public.

Leon Henderson, the price administrator, announced the retread 
price schedule yesterday in a statement saying that profiteering in the 
used and retread tire business had become so flagrant it ‘cannot and 
will not be allowed to continue.”

The schedule goes Into effect next Monday and Henderson said it 
would be followed shortly by an order limiting the resale price of used 
tires.

Persons retreading or top capping the 6.00 x 16 tires commonly used 
on low priced passenger cars may charge no more than $7.50 if best 
grade camelback is used, or $645 if they work with second grade camel- 
back. Retreaders apply new rubber on tire tread surfaces and side- 
walls, recappers to only the tread surface. Both use a material called 
camelback.

If dealers sell retreaded tires they may charge maximum retreading 
fee for the type involved, plus $1.50 for the tire carcass.

Here are maximum prices as applied by Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson, effective, January 19, to more popular sizes of passenger 
car, truck and tractor tires with (1) the most expensive grade of camel
back and the deepest tread and (2) the second most expensive camel
back and the next deepest tread:

PASSENGER CARS
Size Baric Tire Carcass Retreading: or Top Capping

G) (2)
6.00-16 $1.50 $ 7.50 $6.45
6.25-16 1.50 8 25 7.10
6.50-16 150 8.70 7.50
7.00-16 150 10.35 8.95
5.25-17 1.50 6.55 5.55
5.50-17 150 7.10 6.05

TRUCKS
Basic
Tire Retreading Top Capping

Size Carcass. (1) (2) (1) (2)
6.00-20 (30-5) (6-ply) $ 4.20 $ 7.60 $ 6.75 $ 650 $ 5.70
6.00-20 (30-5) (8-ply) 6.00 8.86 7.80 7.50 6.55
6.50-20 (32-61 (8-ply) 6.00 12.45 10.95 10.55 930
6.50-29 (6-ply) 450 10.00 8.80 8.50 7.45
7.50-20 (34-7) (10-ply) 9.60 16.20 14.25 13.80 12.10
7.50-24 (38-7) ..............  7.20 17.15 15 05 14.60 12.85
8:25-20 10.80 21.85 19.15 1855 16.30
9.00-20 (36-8) 12.00 26.35 23.15 22.35 19.70

12.00-20 (11.25-20) 16.80 43.95 38 60 37.35 32.85
12.00-24 (11.25-24) . 16.80 47.45 41.75 40.30 35.40
9.00-36 (11-36) (Tractor) 9.90 34.50

Phillips Plans Gas 
Line 900 Miles Long

BARTLESVILLE. Okla.. Jan. 12 
(AP)—FhUlipi, Petroleum company 
announced today that a subsidiary. 
Wisconsin Gas Transmission Co., has 
received conditional authorization 
from the Wisconsin Public Service 
Commission lor construction of a 
natural gas line 900 miles fong.

The line would extend from the 
Texas Panhandle to Eastern Wis
consin and would supply gas to ten 
public utilities operating 15 systems.

WORLD’S OLDEST
What is said to be the oldest musi

cal instrument in the world was 
found in the Pollau mountains of 
Czechoslovakia. It is a musical pipe, 
estimated to be about 30,000 years 
old, and is made from the tooth of 
an animal.

To Visit U. S.

In order to protect our bottle, we not only cap 
our bottles, but also cover the entire bottle top

IN SIST  ON SEALRIG H T H OO D PRO TEC
T IO N  FO R YOUR M ILK!

To open our bottle, you must break the seal 
yourself by loosening segments on the side.

This cap retains its hood shape after the bottle 
ia opened. It may be used as a sanitary cover 
until the bottle ia completely empty.

rH IS  W EEK  IN * 
PAMPA TH EA TER S

CROWN
Today and Tuesday: “Calling All 

Marines,” Donald Barry, Helen 
Mack, Warren Hymer.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Sabo
tage,” Arleen Whelon, Gordon Oliver.

Friday and Saturday: "Oh, Su
sannah,” with Gene Autry, Smiley 
Burnette, Lightcrust Doughboys; 
Chapter 1, “The Iron Claw.”

LaNORA
Today through Wednesday: “Birth 

of the Blues,” Bing Crosby, Mary 
Martin.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday: “Con- 
'irm or Deny,” Joan Bennett, Don 
Ameche.

REX
Today and Tuesday : “New York 

rown,” Fred MacMurray, Mary 
Martin.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Gla
mour Boy,” Jackie Cooper.

Friday and Saturday: “Gauchos 
of Eldorado,” the Three Mesquiteers.

STATE
Last times today: “Sun Valley 

Serenade,” Sonja Henle, John Payne.
Tuesday: “Opened by Mistake,” 

Charles Ruggles.
Wednesday and Thursday: “Kiss 

the Boys Goodbye,” Mary Martin, 
Don Ameche.

Friday and Saturday: “Pirates
on Horseback,” William Boyd.

USEFUL
Ferric oxide, a type of Iron ore 

used by the steel industry, also is 
the chief ingredient of » powder 
used for polishing metals and glass.

Allies Battle 
Jap Invasion 
Oi Borneo

(By T he Associated P ress) 
BATAVIA, N. E. I„ Jan. 12 (AP) 

—Hard-hitting forces of the Nether
lands Indies' allies (presumably 
bomber and fighter squadrons from 
the United States and Australia)

Ending two weeks of bitter cold, 
summer temperatures prevailed In 
Pampo yesterday and continued 
today. Adding more cheer was the 
forecast for Pampe and vicinity, 
partly cloudy this afternoon and 
tonight with not much change In 
temperature. /

Sunday's maximum temperature 
was 88 !4 degrees, minimum 23 “4. At 
noon today the thermometer read
ing was 50.

Warm sunshine brought many 
Pam pans outdoors yesterday, to 
enjoy the first real warm day since 
the below aero cold wave started 
a fortnight ago.

— __

The BBC, quoting a report In 
Switzerland, said 62 German sol
diers were executed at Besancon. 
In occupied France, because they 
mutinied against orders to return 
to Russia after a furlough from the 
eastern front. CBS heard the broad
cast In New York.

88 i Degrees Sunday

French Resident
Shot To Death For
Possessing Firearms

VICHY, Unoccupied France, Jan. 
12 OP)— Bordeaux newspapers reach
ing here today said a French resi
dent, Charles Bazot, was executed 
Jan. 7 by a Nazi fifing squad for 
possessing firearms.

Only local newspapers carried the 
announcement—as has been the cake 
tn other recent death sentences im
posed by the German occupation 
authorities on Frenchmen.

At Douai, in the Nord department, 
28 Communist suspects—six of them 
In absentia—were condemned yes
terday to sentences ranging from 
death to life imprisonment at hard 
labor.

were declared officially today to be 
taking part In vigorous counter 
action In which the fighting Dutch 
battled strong Japanese invasions 
of Borneo and Celebes.

Reporting the joint bombing of 
two Japanese cruisers, a destroyer 
and two transports yesterday and 
today, an official Dutch announce
ment declared that “our Allies are 
energetically taking part in the 
fighting against the invaders."

(The war department at Wash
ington said fo its Sunday com
munique that American planes 
“attacked an enemy cruiser and 
two large transports In the Celebes 
sea with undetermined results. The 
Batavia report specifically men
tioned Australian planes in action 
also in that area.)

Japanese parachutists and sea
borne forces were battling doggedly 
in an effort to improve the positions 
they won early yesterday at the oil 
center island of Tarakan, off north
eastern Borneo and on the north
ern arm of Celebes.

“The fight • at both invasion 
points continues stubbornly,” a 
special NEI armed forces state
ment declared.

Of the NEI and Allied aerial 
blows at the shipping which car
ried and supported the Invasion, 
the special statement said:

“Our Allies are energetically tak
ing part In the fight against the 
invaders.

"Allied planes yesterday shot 
down four Japanese planes over 
Minahassa (northern Celebes) while 
they further scored two direct hits 
on a Japanese crujser and a near 
miss on a destroyer.

“This morning two Australian 
planes near Menado (where the 
Japanese landed on Celebes) were 
shot down in flames by the Jap
anese.

“Our bombers this morning 
scored a direct hit on a Japanese 
cruiser lying off Tarakan, while our 
(American made) Glenn Martin 
bombers also scored two direct hits 
on two Japanese transport ships 
lying there.”

While fighting alongside their 
Allies in vigorous defense of their 
own territory. Netherlands filers 
also were reported taking part In 
Britain’s defense of lower Malaya.

NEI fighters were said to have 
shot down three Japanese raiders 
attacking Singapore this morning. 
A single Dutch pilot was credited 
with two of the victories. Aneta, 
Netherlands Indies news agency, 
said his own plane finally was 
knocked out of the fight, but he 
parachuted to safety.

A communique reported bitter 
fighting on the little island of 
Tarakan off the northeast coast of 
Borneo and on the island of Celebes 
to the east, where the Japanese ef
fected their landings yesterday de
spite a bombardment by Dutch 
planes which were said to have 
damaged two transports.

(Japanese imperial headquarters 
claimed the capture of Menado, a 
town of 12,000 at the northern tip 
of Celebes, but the Dutch did not 
acknowledge the claim.)

------------ ------------------
Temperature Reaches

Let ns put your money to work. 
GET GREATER RETURNS FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR INVESTMENT 

Inquire Today!
M. P. DOWNS, AGENCY

Investor
Phone 1264 or 336

NORTH EAST D A R T
501 Sloan S* A LW A Y S A H EA D

'

For The Past Year 
We Have Given You
SEALRIGHT HOODS

For Your Protection!
The Advertisement Below Appeared In THE PAMPA NEWS Jan. 7, 1941

No. 1 Stowaway Of 1938 Vindicates 
Sagacity of Jnveniie Court Jadge

Loymen Witl Hove 
Banquet At First 
Christian Church

Laymen’s League of 
tian church will have a 
banquet Tuesday night at T:M 
o'clock in the church.

Rev. Pryor of Miami will be guest 
speaker for the evening and a male 
quartet from Miami will take port 
ou the program.

Laymen of all churches tn the 
city are invited to attend.

SERVICE STATIONS 
There are 15,738 gasoline service

stations In Texas, more than in 
any other state. New York, second 
ranking state, has 100 less.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

OreomuMon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to Mil you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you arc 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
-°f Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitif
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A n Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
fairly and impartially at a ll times and supporting In ita edi
torial columns the principles which it bel iacee to be right and 
opposing those questions which it believe, to  be w rong, re
gardless of party politica.

FLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allegl- 
MM to the Flag of the United States of America 
•M  to the Republic for which It stands, one 
■niton indivisible, with liberty and Justice for a tt”

News Carriers Cam e Thru
Newspaper carriers have for many years set up 

an admirable record of dependability and service. In 
all Weathers, In all conditions of disaster and dis 
order, they deliver the news.

I t  is a  pleasure to read a tribute to Its carrier 
boys by the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. Despite the 
confusion attendant on the sudden and unexpected 
attack on the islands by the Japanese, the carrier 
boys never missed a delivery. "AH around the Is
land," the Star-Bulletin reported directly after the 

"tbe paper is being delivered to its customers 
dally, and in most cases on time or ahead of time. 
Because the Star-Bulletin Is the only comprehensive 
and authoritative news source on the Islands, these 
boys of every race have performed a public service, 
and added one more sprig to the laurels of that 
great American institution, the newspaper carrier 
boy.

The Numbers Nuisance
The Itch for the cheap prestige that goes with a 

low auto license number plate, or one containing 
»tie’s initials or telephone number or the date of his 
great-grandmother's birth, has always been a  nuis
ance. I t never was worth the time it took public 
employes to handle it.

Now there is important work to be done, and no 
time a t all for such monkeyshines. Florida is charg
ing an extra dollar for special plates of this kind. 
Indiana has had as many as 20.000 applications for 
special plates, a nuisance for whose existence there 
never was any excuse even in normal times. One 
way to save the taxpayers’ money is to save the 
time public employes hitherto spent in catering to 
this peculiar form of megalomania.

The Light That Paled
Liberty Enlightening the World, colossal statue in 

New York harbor which was to have been fitted 
with three brilliant 3000-watt mercury lamps to 
throw Its light defiantly far out to sea, must now 
be satisfied with two tiny 100-watt bulb6.

Blackout regulations, of course.
We yield a pretty piece of symbolism to the neces

sities of war. The essential reality we do not yield. 
I t  is that Liberty's light may shine out as never be
fore that we buckle down to our task of defeating 
her enemies.

She still stands as a symbol of Liberty darkened 
by the shadow of war throughout the world. I t is 
our task to bring into being the day when her actual 
physical light, as well as her even now undimmed 
spiritual light, may shine forth again to enlighten 
the world.

A  Little Child Dies
Thousands of men are dying every day as war 

sweeps around the world, and most of them are mere
ly atoms in the day's casualty figures. Yet in all this 
carmagnole of death, a single figure stood out the 
other day.

I t  was that of a little Belgian child, one of 456 
sent to Switzerland to undergo recuperative treat
ment for malnutrition. Tills boy of 14 was too far 
gone. Starved literally to death by the Nazi occu
pation of his homeland, this boy died before hos
pitalization could begin to set him on the road back 
to  health. I t is eloquent testimony to the fate of 
peoples whom Hitler has conquered.

This, too, lies at the door of those who elected to 
get the world afire to satisfy their criminul ambition.

Common Ground

The Nation's Press
WE NEED NO LITTLE HITLERS 

(Chicago Tribune)
Gov. Culbert L. Olson of California has pro- 

a "state of emergency” in that state. 
Warren, attorney general of the slate, finds 

alarming similarity between the governor's 
llamation and a statute passed in 1929 and 

d, says Mr. Warren, for application only 
limited areas that have suffered natural dis- 

Under the 1929 act, and therefore pre- 
(bly under Gov. Olson's proclamation, the 

(governor could rule by decree. Hitler fashion.
P While allowance must be made for the fact 
¡that Olson has a long established reputation as 
hlowliard and showoff. and likewise for the fact 
Ithat Warren is his political enemy, the picture is 
not enticing. We take some comfort in tnc fact 
¡that California is 2,000 miles away.

LThe federal government runs our wars. Amer- 
ns face a problem of terrible import in 

delegating to the federal government the peremp
tory  powers necessary to prosecute the war with- 
p u t having those powers used to destroy our own 
irb«dom. We cannot tolerate 48 little Hitlers 
throwing their weight about in the state capi
tals. There is no disposition to such conduct at 
Springfield and the people and courts of Cali-

{oraia will no doubt find methods of squelching 
I a t Sacramento if Gov. Olson starts issuing 

(decrees.
WAKE ISLAND. SYMBOL 

A New Star in Marine«' Crown 
(Columbus, O., Dispatch)

Wake Island, says the Encyclopedia Ameri
cana, is an islet of rock in the Pacific ocean, 
lying 1550 miles northeast of Guam, and 3000 
miles east of Luzon, Philippines. It belongs to 
the United States as a Pacific outpost of the 
Philippine archipelago. It is about one square mile 
in area, and its importance is due to the fact 
that it is on the cable and airplane routes be- 

— I «n the United State« and the Philippines. 
Whan the encyclopedias are brought up to 

Wake Island will have assumed a greater 
than this. Today It is the scene of 

Of the outstanding heroic defenses in the 
bjpfcyx i t  is another alar Id the star-

I m i Q  n oth in g  w h ich  nil 
d  a  IM  n u  t w n «

W A L T  W H ITM A N

PRICE CONTROL ON C IG ARETTES
Now that we are in war, we are in great dan

ger of forgetting the fundamental principles on 
which this country was founded; namely the 
right to freely exchange goods and services.

I t  is hard for the person who believes in the 
American way of life to understand why we 
should delegate Leon Henderson, with one man 
authority, to determine whether or not an insti
tution, like tobacco companies, can raise the 
wholesale price on cigarettes. Certainly cigar
ettes are not a necessity and if people would 
rather have cigarettes at the higher price than 
do without them, they certainly should have 
this right.

And many people will have to do without them 
if the government keeps the price sO low that 
only the efficient operators can exist. If they 
merely exist, sooner or later the supply will not 
meet the demand.

This price regulation oh things, that by no 
stretch of the imagination could be regarded as 
military, needs to be watched. Especially is this 
true since the present Administration has shown 
a great desire to control and interfere with free 
enterprise before we were in war.

It is hard to understand the difference between 
our form of government and that of Hitler’s if 
prices are to be regulated. When prices are regu
lated, sooner or later, it means a shortage of 
goods and the government officials then have the 
right to determine what people shall secure the 
limited supply. This leads to gross favoritism 
to bribery, to corruption and to stifling initiatvi

These knds of practices will not help win the 
war. They will tend to lengthen the duration of 
the war.

WHAT ARE THE PROPER FUNCTIONS 
OF LABOR UNIONST

Inasmuch as I have repeatedly criticized the 
acts of labor unions, it might be well to go on 
record as to the specific things that labor unions 
could and should do. (

Labor unions should attem pt to make the 
)6w of supply and demand work. They should 
do this by keeping informed as to the relative 
value of labor in different lines of work and in 
different localities. They should have this infor
mation so that they can help their members find 
a job that will reward them most for their labor.

They could also, if they desired, have a 
mutual insurance policy to give assistance to 
those in need.

They could also help those who wanted in
structions in learning how to produce more. They 
should not, however, give instructions to those 
—ho '’id not voluntarily want it.

This kind of a labor union could be of some 
service to the working man. I t  would tend to 
prevent employers from taking advantage of 
inexperience and make it unnecessary for worker 
to work for less than they could get working 
other places.

But modem labor unions are not functioning 
along this line of attempting to have all workers 
'have equal opportunities for jobs. The whole 
trend of modern day labor unions Is exactly the 
opposite. Price fixing and wage fixing are somel 
things that labor unions should never attempt 
to do. They should never attem pt to do this be
cause no one, or no group of men, is wise enough 
to know the relative values of labor. All labor 
should be free to help adjust all wages so that 
every worker more nearly gets the same wage 
for the same skill and production and thus gets 
all that he produces.

If labor unions attended to the only busineM 
they can help, they would then be of serviOR * 
all tin» workers.

ptudded crown of the United States marine corps. 
Anri it is a symbol of American determination 
and fortitude and an inspiration for future gener
ations of free men.

Fewer than 400 leathernecks, with 12 fighter 
airplanes and six five-inch guns, put up a 16-day 
fight against the enemy, destroying four of his 
Chips and boating off attack after attack. And 
then communication with the tiny inland was lost. 
The Japanese announced occupancy and it is sup
posed tha t Wake has surrendered.

Even though it may^he apocryphal the story of 
the marine corps’ answer to a query of whether it 
needed anything at Wake, which was, “Yes, send 
(is some more Japs," is typical of the marine corps 
.spirit. One war, one regiment of marines is a 
common saying among the marines. And in de
fending Wake they have admirably lived up to it.

In taking their determined stand against vastly 
superior numbers the marines have caused defi
nite damage to both men and «quipment of the 
Japanese forces. That, apparently, was the as
signment in Wake, and the marines carried it out 
to the limit of their ability. Wake may be gone, 
but its great symbolism can never disappear.

THE LINCOLNS 
(Indianapolis News)

Diligent research has enabled Dr. Louis A. 
Warren of Fort Wayne to deny many of the, 
traditions that have been* current relative to 
Abraham Lincoln and his ancestors. In an ad
dress to * e  Society of Indiana Pioneers, a t its 
yearly dirger in Indianapolis, he asked Hoosiers 
jto remember that Lincoln lived longer in Indiana' 
than he ever live* anywhere else. Indiana has 
been tardy, he said, in recognizing and empha
sizing the influence of the Hoosier environment 
jupon Lincoln’s later life and public service.
I Evidence collected in all parts of the country 
by Dr. Warren has enabled him to state that 
both parents of Abraham Lincoln came from good 
colonial stock. Thomas Lincoln was not the 
shiftless, ignorant, purposeless individual that 
many of the biographers of Abraham Lincoln 
have made him. Dr. Warren said tha t Thomas 
Lincoln owned three farms In Kentucky before 
he came to Indiana; he paid his taxes regularly, 
Kook part in public affairs, and is shown by 
store records to have made adequate provision 
¡for his family. The discovery of numerous docu
ments signed by Thomas Lincoln destroys the 
■myth that he could not write.'

Another tradition blasted by Dr. Warren deals 
with the Lincoln habitation in Indiana. I t was not 
a half-faced hunter’s camp, as some historians 
and biographers have contended. Instead there 
is evidence that Thomas Lincoln built a log 
cabin as sturdy and commodious as those of his 
Hoosier neighbors, and that the family underwent 
no more hardship than did other pioneers of 
their era. Both Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks 
descended from forebears who ranked high in- the 
nation’s early history and it is Dr. Warren’s view 
that they made an equal contribution to their 
illustrious son’s character.

There will be no night baseball in 1942, as It 
would be awkward to have a blackout just after 
.the catcher had signalled for the high, hard one, 

World-Herald.
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 12—This de

partment’s bureau of marital sta
tistics and domestic turmoil has Just 
emerged from its cloister with a 
heartening report on the year 1941. 
I t seems the marriages of Holly
wood people outnumbered the di
vorces 97 to 46.

This Is an unprecedented score 
and must be significant of some
thing, whether a boom in pure 
sentimentaUty or a drawing to
gether of movie folk for comfort 
and security in uncertain times. 
True, there were a couple of fum
bles among the marriages; Moon
struck Judy Canovas vows, ex
changed with Private James Ripley 
in Honolulu, were annuled; and 
Mary Brian and Jon Whitcomb, 
who told it to a preacher In May, 
already have recanted to a judge.

Those errors, though, are more 
than balanced on the romantic side 
by three couples who decided they 
had been too hasty about divorces in 
previous years. Thomas Mitchell 
married his former wife, Anne 
Brewer Hier; Robert Armstrong re
married Claire Louise Armstrong; 
and Stan Laurel, apparently as be
wildered as his friends by a series 
of impulsive entanglements, per
suaded Virginia Ruth Laurel to try 
it again.
TWO-TIMERS

Many of the movie figures who 
went to their own weddings in 1941 
were saying “I do” for the second, 
third or fourth time. In fact, prac
tically all the weddings of any 
prominence, except that of Deanna 
Durbin and Vaughn Paul, Involved 
one or more divorced people. Even 
Judy Garland drew a grass widower 
In Dave Rose, ex-husband of Mar
tha Raye; and Gene Tierney, in 
becoming Mrs. Oleg Cassini, got the 
28-year-old former mate of Merry 
Fahmey, patent medicine heiress.

What with the marriages of Cas
sini, Pat Di Cicco, Franchot Tone 
and Victor Mature, the ranks of 
Hollywood’s men-about-town were 
considerably thinned. Most notable 
playboys now at large are Errol 
Flynn (separated, if not quite di
vorced, from LIU Damita), and 
Bruce Cabot, who were usher and 
best man, respectively, at the Dl 
Cicco-Glorla Vanderbilt wedding.

Hie year was a romantically busy 
one for the often-married West- 
more brothers, a family of studio 
make-up men. Perc married Mrs. 
Julietta Novis, Ern married Betty 
Herron, and Buddy married Rose
mary Lane. The other Lane sisters 
also got into the records with a 
marriage for Lola and a divorce for 
Priscilla.

Surprise of the year was the mar
riage of Bette Davis to Arthur 
Farnsworth, executive of an eastern 
airplane accessory company.
THEY ADMIT IT

Tiiere were lew formal wedding 
ceremonies, but there was less shy
ness among Hollywood people about 
admitting marriage and divorce 
plans. Only two secret marriages 
were discovered—those of Director 
Gregory La Cava and Mrs. Grace 
Garland, and Jack Buetel and Ce- 
reatha Browning.

Plaintiffs In dlvoroe cases gave 
the movie colony few laughs In 1941. 
Oddest details were those set forth 
by Sally Payne in divorcing William 
Telaak, a gag writer. She said he 
wouldn’t let her drink milk, eat Uver 
or oysters, part her hair on the left 
side or register to vote. She charged 
that he told her what to wear, how 
to walk, not to talk In front of 
groups of people because she “never 
made any sense.” and that he ob
jected to her knitting because "he 
said I always got a stupid expres
sion on my race when I knitted.”

SUN’S EFFECTS
The sun’s energy output varies, 

but when the sun gets hotter, the 
earth gets cooler, since the increased 
solar temperature stimulates evap
oration and winds here on earth.

People You 
Know

By Archer FulP-igim
Panhandle High school must have 
set some sort of record in the 

sale of defense bonds and stamps. 
In one day, the 172 students in 

high school bought $559 worth of 
stamps and bonds . . Charles Cun

ningham of Panhandle is going 
back to A. & M. at the second 

semester. Illness forced him to drop 
out of school for several weeks 

just at Thanksgiving. He was in 
the hospital three weeks at Col

lege Station. Charles’ brother, 
Clarence is a senior at A. & M. 

Both boys formerly lived In Pam- 
pa and both attended school here. 

Clarence is in the chemical war
fare division, and will probably 

be in that division when and if he 
goes into the army when he leaves 

school . . .  Charles, who is In the 
Infantry at A. & M. can reel off 

interesting facts about the army. 
For Instance. Texas A. & M. furn

ishes more officers to the army than 
does West Point . . . And the 

average life of an army lieutenant 
in battle is seven minutes, and 

that of a machine gunner three 
minutes . . .

June Marie Amlck can lay in her 
bed at Worley hospital and watch 

movements of her mother, Mrs. Cal 
Rose, and of the sheriff, In their 

apartment on the third floor of 
the courthouse. June Marie has a 

corner room and all she has to do 
Is to look out of her window and 

over at the courthouse . . . She 
underwent an operation for ap

pendicitis last Tuesday and plans 
to leave the hospital late today or 

tomorrow . . . First she had a light 
case of pneumonia, and she had to 

recover from that before she could 
be operated on.

Cranium
Crackers
AMERICANA 1941

There was big news at home as 
well as abroad as the United States 
continued to play a major role In 
the course of world affairs.

1. The U. S. Supreme Court got 
a new chief Justice, two new as
sociate justices. Who are they?

2. A U. 8. submarine was acci
dentally sunk, and the U. 8. Army 
got the world's biggest bomber. By 
what numbers were these craft 
known?

3. Brenda Frazier and Coblna 
Wright, Jr., famous society girls, 
were both married In 1941. What 
are their names now?

4. On the labor front, U. S. forces 
took over three struck plants to get 
work going on defense orders. Name 
the plants.

8. On the International front, U.
S. forces occupied three regions aS 
hemispheric defense m e a s u r e s .  
Name the places occupied.

Answers on Classified Page

AUTOMOTIVE HINTS
If you are In a hurry and haven't 

time to clean off road film that 
dries on your automobile windshield 
after a shower, just take It off with 
an ordinary whiskbroom, rubbing 
horizontally and vertically to remove 
streaks. It will not scratch the glass, 
and the polish may be put on at 
your liesure.

LOTS OF PATER 
In the course of a year, each per

son In the United States uses an 
average of 80 pounds of newspapers, 
22 pounds of wrapping paper, eight 
pounds of fine papers, 80 pounds of 
paper boards. 21 pounds of maga
zines and books, and 120 postage 
stamps.

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Age Today
Gray county commissioners ap-

Visitor (from London) — You) 
sky here seems so much clearet 
than ours in London.

New York Taxicab D river- 
Sure, you see, we have skyscrapers 
here.

The Sufferings of a  Scribe
There can be a heap of grievins 

while the hair is growing gray 
For a lot of suffering sinners that 

one passes on the way;
But the heartfelt sigh is deepest.

and the saddest tear is shed 
For the village correspondent when 

the village news is dead. 
When no one throws a party, 

and no one wrecks a bus, 
And no one gets arrested for stir

ring up a fuss: * ,
When no one starts a fire, and 

no one weds or woos—
Ah! The village correspondent— 

when there isn’t any news.

Jake (He leaned over the gar
den fence)—I  say old fellow. I 
understand that you have Thomp
son's new snow shovel.

John—Yes, I  have!
Jake—Good. If you’ll let me 

borrow that -occasionally I ’ll let 
you use Smith’s lawn mower 
whenever you need i t

Limiting speed to forty miles 
an hour to conserve gas was given 
credit for the “first deathless 
week1' on Massachusetts highways 
in recent motoring history. We 
hope this fact may sink well into 
the consciousness of all speed 
fiends.

f ■ ....

The happy wonder in children's
eyes;

A candle’s flame,
A Christmas tree
The card of greeting you sent to ' 

me.
Name them over, one by one, 
Each means Christmas—
And isn’t it fun?

The people are urged to be 
calm and they doubtless would fall 
right In with the idea if every
body else would, including their 
advisers.

Visitor—How long are you lr 
jail for, my man?

Prisoner—Two weeks.
Visitor—What is the charge?
Prisoner—No charge. Every

thing’s free.

A man never gets an education 
in college. The most a man can 
get from college Is the beginning 
of a technique for pursuing an 
education on his own account 
afterward.

The selectee found army life a 
little different from his usual oc
cupation, and as a result he landed 
In the hospital.

He had several times refused 
the medicine offered him, to  smil
ing nurses bent over him and 
urged him to be good.

First Nurse (Pleading)—Come, 
drink this and you'll soon get well.

Second Nurse (Sweetly)—And 
rosy, too.

The soldier brightened and ac
tually sat up In bed. After sur
veying the pretty group he in
quired eagerly:

Soldier—Which one of you Is 
Rosy?

—o—
A classified ad reads. "Lost— 

■ lead pencil by Susett Goodyear, 
blonde, blue eyes, five feet two, a 
good dancer. Finder please call 
Woodland 4360 after six o'clock.

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12—News of 

t h e  third meeting o f t h e  min
isters of foreign affairs of the 21 
American republics, convening at 
Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 18, may be 
buried by war bulletins but Just 
the same, this conference is Im
portant In relation to what happens 
next in tlw western hemisphere.

These Pan - American meetings 
used to be largely oratory. They're 
getting over that now and these 
sessions of the' foreign ministers, aft
er the plenary opening session and 
the speeches of welcome are out of 
the way, have been proceeding on 
the “What are we here for? Ok! 
Vámonos! Let's get going" idea.

Whereupon they break up into 
committees and try to get some
thing done. Also, the delegates and 
their technical advisers are begin
ning to know each other now, and 
the informal gatherings across the 
hall and up in Guillermo's room do 
almost as much for building hemi
sphere solidarity as anything set
tled around a conference table.

A good bit of formality was nec
essary in the Buenos Aires confer
ence in 1936 and a t Lima in 1938. 
That was the wishful, sentimental 
period, but a t  t h e  meetings of 
foreign ministers in Panama in 
1939 and Havana in 1940 there was 
the real threat of the European 
war forcing the delegates to adopt 
realistic policies for safeguarding 
the hemisphere.
WELLES HOPEFUL

The tide has now definitely swung 
in our direction, thinks Under-sec
retary of State Sumner Welles, the 
United States representative at the 
Rio meeting. The American repub
lics are standing together and they 
manifest a greater desire to show 
unity with us. In addition, thqre is 
an element of fear involved—a fear 
of what this war may do to nations 
not technically Involved — t h a t  
prompts collaboration. No one can 
talk about or predict what policies 
the meeting will adopt, but none of 
the United States delegates goes to 
Rio at all discouraged about the 
possible outcome.

For the first time, a much more 
varied assortment of advisers goes 
along with Mr. Welles. The under
secretary Is generally regarded as 
sufficient unto himself in handling 
diplomatic angles of any internar 
tional meeting, but so Involved are 
the war issues that a panel of ex
perts from government agencies 
other than the State Department 
make up the contingent from Wash 
tngton. Undersecretary of Com
merce Wayne C. Taylor, president 
of the Export-Import bank. War 
ren Lee Pierson, Carl Spaeth, rep
resenting Vice-President Wallace's 
Economic War board, and Co-ordi
nator of Inter-American Affairs 
Nelson Rockefeller, Vice-Chairman 
of the Maritime Commission Ed
ward Macauley. and in addition the 
director of monetary research from 
the treasury, the chief of the spe
cial defense unit from the Depart
ment of Justice* the director of the 
office of foreign agricultural rela
tions from the Department of Agri 
culture, and a dozen others.

The purpose of this big delega
tion is to simplify the making of 
decisions at the meeting without 
having to refer technical questions 
back to Washington and so delay 
procedure. Interesting to note is the 
nbsence of army and navy officers. 
This is a peace meeting and not a 
war strategy board.

In spite of the size of the U. 8. 
delegation, each nation gets only 
one vote, and that is cast by the 
official representative—in our case, 
Sumner Welles. As the meeting 
breaks up into committees, how 
ever, the member of the delegation 
assigned to each committee may cast 
the vote for his country.
TWO CHIEF POINTS

With two main questions on the 
agenda prepared by the Pan-Amer
ican union—preservation of sov
ereignty and territorial integrity of 
the American republics, and the 
strengthening of the economic sol
idarity of the American republics— 
the meeting will divide into two 
principal committees, but as there 
are various sub-topics under the 
main headings, everybody gets a 
chance to do something.

Even though the representative of 
any particular country is not of-

Indlana had a tuberculosis death 
rate of 40 per 109,000 population 
during 1939.

proved appointment of deputies. 
Floyd Archer was paid deputy of 
Sheriff Lon Blanscet. As unpaid de
puties the sheriff had Harris King, 
Raymond Harrah, Abe Davis, and 
Nels Dodson.

Mrs. Louise Miller Dunn, district 
clerk, had one deputy, Miss Marie 
Bastln. Jack Back was deputy for
T. W. Barnes, tax collector.

Five Years Ago Today
Safe-crackers “tapped’’ two firms 

here for a total of *960. From the 
LaNora theater safe thieves took 
$160; from the Pampa Milling com
pany, $000.

So They Say
The war will cause Americans to

lose their unjustified over-rated 
self-esteem and will Instil In them a 
new and most realistic sense of 
values.
—Dr. ROBERT N. McMURRAY, 
¡■■professor of psychology.

There will be no apologies from 
the shipbuilding Industry, and no
slackers. ____
—Captain HOWARD L. VICKERY,

U. S. Maritime Commission.'

By paying more attention to the 
homey things we can avoid waste 
. . . and thus allow more of our 
production to be devoted to the war 
effort.
—Mrs. IRWIN BUSSING, Brooklyn

Civilian Defense.

With predatory forces threatening 
the source of our rubber supply, the 
Immediate prospect may not seem 
too bright, but it certainly cannot be 
said that America is without at least 
a partial solution.
—P. W. LITCHFIELD, chairmman, 

Goodyear Rubber Co.

Unless we reduce accidents in 
1942, 100.000 fighting planes will not 
fly. 260,000 tanks will not roll. 
—Prof. JOHN I. YELLOTT, Illinois 

Institute of Technology.

The day America returns to true 
capitalism will be the day of Hit
ler's doom, and that of dictators
everywhere.
—EMMETT F. CONNELY, presi

dent investment Bankers' associ
ation.

The most practical measure to 
lighten the burden or armaments 
. . . is not through the abandon
ment of the use of force but 
through pooling and organizing the 
overwhelming forces of the peace- 
loving peoples . . .
—Dr. HU SHIH. Chinese ambassa

dor to the U. S.

ftcially a member df some sub
committee, still every country has a 
right to send one of Its delegation 
around to any sub-committee and 
speak a piece to put over a particu
lar point.

When all the sub-committees re
port and declarations are given to 
a drafting committee, which puts 
them in the four official languages 
of the American republics—English, 
Portuguese. Spanish, and Prench. 
The Portuguese Is for Brazil and 
the French for Haiti. Then, a t a 
plenary session, the 21 foreign min
isters cast their votes and the De
clarations of Rio become an im
portant document which the diplo
mats will refer to for time to come. 
But they’re all In the most general 
of terms.

SOUTH AMERICAN 
PIPELINE

Wartime suspension of some sec
tions of the Hawley-Smoot tariff 
act covering the exports of South 
America is bring suggested as one 
measure to bolster Pan-American 
relations. . . . Brazil now prohibits 
export of crude rubber to any coun
try except the United States and 
has taken steps to prevent hoarding 
and holding for higher prices by 
Brazilian dealers. . . . German cof
fee growers in South America have 
tried to beat the blacklist by boot
legging their coffee beans to na
tive plantations for resale. . . . Ar
gentine trade with Europe may run 
four million pesos lor 1941, ship
ments being made to Sweden, Fin
land. Switzerland, and Spain. . . . 
Unsolved question Is who gets these 
epxorts, ultimately?

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

« " »  i w t  s r  WA « « w e t ,  wc. t . 1«. n o .  u .». e»r.

“If# y our privilege to complain about out- state of pre
paredness, Henry, but you ought to ice somebody a little 

higher up in the government than the mail manl”
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Yankee Lineup Will Be 
About Same As In 1941

By MILT CARLIN
BUFFALO. N. Y.. Jan. 12 (/PH- 

Marse Joe McCarthy U confident 
that despite war conditions his 
world champion New York Yankees 
“are going to be tough again."

The 54-year-old Yankee manager 
expects to open the 1942 campaign 
with virtually the same team that 
won last years' world series, provid
ing Uncle Sam doesn’t call too many 
of his players into the armed serv
ices.

Further, McCarthy Is prepared to 
take the war and Its possible in
roads on his playing talent in stride.

"After all,” he commented, “the 
other major league clubs are in the 
same boat."

He’s still in doubt about a first 
baseman with Johnny Sturm due

to report for army induction next 
month—but he’s far from worried. 
Kts biggest problem is choosing be
tween Buddy Hassett, recently ac
quired from the Boston Braves, and 
Tommy Henrich, who fields the po
sition like a veteran although nor
mally an outfielder.

Third base also might present a 
slight problem with Red Rolf still 
on the sick list.

"It all depends on Rolf's health,” 
McCarthy observed, pointing out 
that Second Baseman Gerald Prid- 
dy, who came up with Phil Rizzuto 
from Kansas City last year, could 
play third if necessary. McCarthy 
said his infield probably would In- 
include Rizzuto at shortstop and 
Joe Gordon at second again with 
Frank Crosettl available for relief 
duty.

"Priddy Is a much better hitter 
than his last year's record indi
cates," Joe asserted, "and he should 
be a real asset to the team this
year."

Among the newcomers McCarthy 
expects to work into the lineup are 
Pitcher John Llndell, a righthander 
who won more than 20 games for 
Newark last year to lead the Enters 
national league, and Zlggie Sears, 
hard-hitting Newark catcher.

With Joe DlMagglo, Charley Kel
ler and George Selkirk heading the 
parade of clouting Yankee outfield
ers and a veteran pitching staff on 
hand," McCarthy pointed out, there 
are two big problems for the op
position:

“Yes. sir, our pitching and hitting 
are going to be real problems for
the other clubs.”

Carnegie Tech Wins First 
Cage Game In Two Years

By HAROLD CLASSEN 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 <AP>—The 

infant basketball season, hardly out 
of Its rompers, already is a howling 
success at Carnegie Tech—but a full 
grown headache at Wisconsin, Dart
mouth, George Washington and the 
University of California at Los An
geles.

The Pittsburgh Scots, who hadn’t 
tasted victory in two solid years, 
finally halted their losing streak at 
27 games Saturday night by- defeat
ing Case of Cleveland, 42 to 37.

However, Wisconsin, whose coach 
labelled his present aggregation as 
good as his 1941 national collegiate 
champions. Is resting at the bottom 
of the Big Ten circuit with three 
straight losses and for the thirty- 
seventh consecutive time the Uclans 
have been repulsed by Southern 
California.

Dartmouth, who has held the 
Eastern league title almost since its 
present athletes were m the kinder
garten. was spilled In Its 1942 opener 
by Harvard and highly regarded 
George Washington bowed to Duke, 
the Southern league's defending 
champion, although Matt Zunic 
hammered In five baskets.

Although this week’s program is 
spotted with vacant dates because of 
impending mid-year examinations, 
virtually every contest is of a top
flight character.

In the Southwest circuit. Rice 
and Arkansas will determine which 
of the two title favorites is the 
better in a twin bill at Houston 
this week-end. Oklahoma A. & M. 
and Tulsa, who played second 
fiddle to Creighton's champions 
in the Missouri Valley circuit a 
year ago, collide at Stillwater 
Thursday.
The Big Ten, where four teams 

have subdued all their league foes, 
tries to remedy the situation tonight 
with Minnesota likely to spill un
scathed Iowa: unbeaten Purdve 
mixing with Indiana in the Hoosier 
civil war: all-winning Illinois at Ohio 
State and Northwestern protecting 
its unblemished record with Michi
gan the guest__

Tennessee and Auburn are the 
leaders In the Southern circuit and 
right now the Vols are sweeping out 
the gym for the coming of Coach 
Adolph Rupp and his Kentuckians. 
Rupp enjoys road games best when 
he draws at least one boo from each 
spectator.

Collapse of the highly regarded 
George Washington Colonials has 
lifted an unheralded William <& 
Mary five to the top in the Southern 
circuit, one victory ahead of Duke. 
The Blue Devils meet V. M. I at 
Lynchburg tonight while William & 
Mary's big test is Tuesday against 
Richmond in the latter's new arena.

Wyoming and Colorado, the Big 
Seven favorites, each has a double 
task this week, the former a t Brig
ham Young Friday and at Utah 
Saturday. The Buffaloes' foes are 
Utah State at Boulder Friday and 
a Joust with Colorado State at Fort 
Collins the next night.

Kansas, along with Iowa State one 
of the Big Six title seekers, takes 
high scoring Charles Black tt> Mis
souri for the annual Tlger-Jayhawk 
feud on Wednesday.

Only four games are billed in the 
Eastern circuit with Columbia at 
Yale Wednesday and Penn attempt
ing to give Dartmouth its second 
licking at Hanover the same night. 
Yale is at Penn and Cornell at 
Dartmouth on Saturday as examina
tions slow up the dribblers.

Southern California continued its 
monotonous domination over UCLA 
in the only league game in the 
Southern half of the Pacific Coast 
loop and this week tangles twice 
with California.

Washington’s speedsters lead in the 
northern half and travels to Oregon 
State for a week-end twin bill while 
Oregon State entertains Washington 
State tonight and tomorrow.

Among the nation’s Indepen
dents and schools from smaller 
conferences. West Texas State’s

New Mexico University To 
Play Al Canyon Wednesday

Harvesters To 
Play At Borger 
Tuesday Night

Coach Oscar Hinger today an
nounced a change In the Harvester 
basketball schedule which will take 
the high schoo} basketball team to 
Borger tomorrow night for a con
ference game. The game was orig
inally scheduled for Friday night, 
Jan. 16, when the coach plans to 
enter his team In the annual Sham
rock tournament.

The next scheduled game here 
will be Jan. 24 when Dalhart will 
play here. The first conference game 
in Pampa is set for Jan. 27, when 
Amarillo will play here. On Jan. 
30, Plainview is due to play anoth
er conference game a t  th e  local 
gymnasium.

To date, two games have been 
played In Pampa, an all-time low 
for the first six weeks of the bas
ketball season. Coach Hinger has 
had trouble matching games.

The Pampa boys may have rough 
sledding at Borger, whose Bulldogs 
were finally whipped by Amarillo 
last week. The Sandies were held 
to even terms In the first quarter 
but after that the Amarillo boys ov
erwhelmed the Borger boys by a 
top-heavy score. The game should 
give fans another chance to pick 
the district favorites.

Ex-High School 
Coackes At Major 
Sooner Colleges

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Echoes from the annual gabfest 

of Southwestern and Texas high 
school coaches at Athens:

Fast-talking, personable Henry 
Frnka, whose Tulsa university team 
won tlx? Sun Bowl game, pointed to 
an unusual coaching situation in 
Oklahoma.

All three of the major schools 
there are tutored by ex-high school 
mentors. There’s Jim Lookabaugh, 
once of Capttol Hill (Oklahoma 
City), now head coach at Oklahoma 
A. & M.; Dewey (Snorter) Luster. 
ex-Norman High coach, now direct
ing the destinies of Oklahoma uni
versity. and Fmka. who got hi? 
start with Lubbock high, piloted 
Greenville to a state title and now 
Is putting Tulsa U. In the football 
limelight.

Speaking of high school coaches 
graduating to college, many of the 
schoolboj' mentors want Paul Brewn 
of Ohio State as an instructor of 
the annual Texas Coaching school 
at Abilen? in August. Brown won 
fam'' by losing only two games in 
ten years at Massillon, Ohio, High 
school.

What the Texas coaches are ln-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. Jan. 12 
(AP)—A possible race for second 
place takes the spotlight this week 
In Border Conference basketball In 
which the West Texas State Teach
ers of Canyon already appear to be 
a cinch for the title.

On the spot are the New Mexico 
University Lobos who c o l l i d e  
Wednesday night .with West Texas 
at Canyon, and then meet Texas 
Tech at Lubbock and Hardln-81m- 
mons University at Abilene, Texas, 
on successive nights.

Although the Lobos aren’t given 
much chance to upset West Texas’ 
six-foot-plus team, the game is ex
pected to test what, If anything the 
Lobos really have.

Surprising victories in two initial 
border games; last week put the 
Lobos in top place In the standings 
along with West Texas, victor in  its 
four circuit games. Texas Tech, with 
three wins and a toss, is niget to 
New Mexico.

In other league games, the cellar 
dwelling New Mexico Aggies follow 
New Mexico around the West Texas 
bcsketball circuit, and Arizona State 
of Tempe. another team that show
ed surprising power last week, in
vades Tucson against Arizona Uni
versity Saturday night.

West Texas, which crowned a suc
cessful barnstorming trip Saturday 
with a 60-43 tri'imph over De Paul 
at Chicago, Is unbeaten In 14 states. 
On the EJastern trip, the Teachers 
stopped off at Oklahoma City to 
win the sixth all-college basketball 
tourney.

New Mexico vaulted into a place 
with the Border Conference leaders 
by bouncing the defending cham
pion, Texas Mines of El Paso, 42-38. 
and the New Mexico Aggies, 30-25.

Tempe handed the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders their only defeat, 53-39. and 
knocked off Hardin-Simmons 43-38. 
last week to run the season stand
ings to two won and one lost.

The Raiders nosed out Arizona 
State of Flagstaff, 51-50, and then 
Arizona University, 53-47. Hardin- 
Simmons Cowboys bowed to Flag
staff, 38-25, and to Arizona. 50-28, as 
they followed Tech through Arizona.

terested in Is not Brown’s success 
his first season as mentor of Ohio 
State but of the great set-up he 
built at Massillon where football 
prospects were fed to him from the 
ward and Junior high schools, not in 
u general fashion but by positions.

Ted L. Jefferies, whose Wichita 
Falls team won th? state title last 
season, was called "champ" by all 
the high school mentors. Here's the 
greeting when he met Howard 
Lynch, coach of the state champion
ship Amarillo team of 1940 which 
'failed to win its district title last 
fall:

"Howdy champ.” said Howard.
"Hello, ex,-champ," replied Ted.

———— — — ----------C____
BLOOD-GROUP IS RECORDED
Each soldier of the Australian 

expeditionary forces has his blood- j A fruit which, in consistency and 
group recorded in his paybook and teste, resembles a hard-boiled egg, 
on the reverse of his Identification {grows on the canistel tree of Latin 
disc. Americe.

Slice Has Edge 
In Sonihwest 
Cage Contest

By RICHARD WEST 
Associated Press '/tall

They raise the ante this week 
in Southwest Conference .basketball 
—and the 1942 race may be over by 
Sunday.

Could be. ;__ _
~ Rice and Arkansas—heavy favor
ites for this year's title—square off 
in Houston Friday and Saturday 
nights and should one sweep the 
Eerles the whole, affair may be vir
tually settled.

No other team has shown the 
ability to match these squads.

Both are the class of the con
ference—well fortified on defense 
sharp and sure In their attack, calm 
under pressure, impeccably coached

Of the two. the Wise Old Owl 
at Rice has the edge.

The Institute is studded with 
veterans. Two of them—Bob Kinney 
and Tom Closs—on a good nigh* 
can score enough themselves to beat 
an average club.

Kinney poured 23 points through 
the ..hoop last week as the Owls 
crushed Texas. 62 to 38.

Arkansas is dangerous—but not 
up $o last year's magnificent team 
that went through undefeated and 
set a conference scoring record of 
646 points.

But there’ll always be an Arkan
sas—in basketball.

In an emergency they seem to 
have Just enough. Friday night a 
well-coached, determined Southern 
Methodist team—primed for vic
tory-journeyed to Fayetteville. They 
were ready.

But Arkansas won, 35 to 33.
Saturday night 8. M. U. was even 

more determined.
But Arkansas won, 36 to 34.
pob Carpenter and R. C. Pitts 

were outstanding for Arkansas, and 
a fast-dribbling little guard. Johnny 
Sebcck, was almost the whole show 
for 8. M. U.

Texas’ capable sophomores bounced 
back after that disastrous defeat 
by Rice and trounced the Texas 
Aggies Saturday night in Austin, 
4G to 32.

The Aggies are due for more of 
the same medicine tomorrow night 
when they meet Rice in Houston.

Texas goes north this week—a 
trip that always makes or breaks 
a Longhorn basketball team. Friday 
night they play S. M. U. in Dallas, 
Saturday Texas Christian in Fort 
Worth.

The Frogs—far better than in re
cent years but still not on the vic
tory trail—lost to Baylor Saturday 
night in Waco, 32-44.

Th? Bears will meet the Aggies 
Friday night at College Station and 
S. M. U. tomorrow night in Dallas.

SHnneti Kiwanis 
Basketball Team 
Seeks Competition

STINNETT, Jan. 12 —After the 
recent impressive win over the In
ternational Clowns at Stinnett, the 
fast-stepping Stinnett Kiwanis bas
ketball team Is looking for new 
worlds to conqueror. The team 
would like to play any team on 
Monday or Wednesday nights. A 
few Saturday night engagements 
can be handled.

The Stinnett Kiwanis team is 
composed of ex-West Texas State 
college players and they have only 
lost kbout three games In the past 
three years. Joe Hayes, George 
Washington. E. W. Jones. Coy Pal
mer. and Archie Stevens, from Tex
as Wesleyan, lead the charge for 
the Kiwanis.

Stinnett would like to play away 
from home, and games can be ar
ranged by writing W. 8. Christo
pher, Box 232, Stinnett. The team 
is sponsored by the Stinnett Kiwanis 
ilub and will go- anywhere within a 
radius of 100 miles. They would like 
to meet some of the fast indepen
dent teams.

The Kiwanis team beat the 
Clowns 59 to 44, and the Phillips 
Pipelines of Phillips 40 to 10, after 
losing to them 43 to 42 early in the 
season. Tentative games are ar
ranged with Coca-Cola of Amarillo, 
Skellytown, and LcFOî s.-------- ,— ^ -------------

FINLAND’S PRE-WAR FLEET
Before the war, Finland’s fleet 

consisted of two coast defense iron
clads. four gunboats, seven motor 
torpedo boats, three minelayers and 
five submarines.

George Hales tells LL-Com. John T. Tuthill, Jr., V. S. N. R., that the best football next fall will be 
played by service teams. Sid Luckman, the Chicago Bears’ great ball-handler, smiles his approval.

*  *  * * * *

Military Camps Will Play 
Best Football In 42~Halas

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—George 
Halas. biggest man in the profes
sional game, says the best football 
next fall will Jje played in military 
camps.

The pros, he points out, will neces
sarily have to get along with older 
men.

Colleges will have only skeleton 
squads.

Halas insists that time devoted to 
football by the military will not be 
wasted. Football formations come 
closer to military tactics than any 
other one thing. Football training 
Is .the kind the soldier and sailor 
requires.

Ex-Ensign Halas recalls unbeaten 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
team of 1918 lor which he played 
plenty of end. Paddy Driscoll, the 
old Northwestern luminary and 
Marquette coach now drilling the 
Chicago Bears’ backs, was the left 
halfback. Jimmy Conzelman, coach 
of the Chicago Cardinals, was a 
quarterback. Charley Bachman, the 
Michigan State coach, was the cen
ter.
GREAT LAKES TEAM TIED 
ROCKNE’S FIRST SQUAD

That remarkable aggregation was 
tied -only by Purdue, 3-3, and by 
Notre Dame, 7-7. It beat Navy, 7-8, 
in the game in which a midshipman 
dashed from th ^  bench and tackled 
Halfback Eielson as he was sprint
ing to a touchdown. It trimmed the 
Mare Island Marines, 17-0, in the 
Pasadena Tournament of Roses 
game, Jan. 1, 1919.

“That Great Lakes team tied 
Knute Rockne’s first Notre Dame 
team,” Halas recollects, proudly. 
“With the Irish that autumn were 
the Immortal George Glpp. Curly 
Lambeau of the Green Bay.Packers 
was fullback. Little Joe Brandy was 
the quarterback. Hunk Anderson

was at one guard.”
CAMP TEAMS EXPECTED 
TO STICK TO SCHOOLS

Halas, owner-coach of the amaz
ing Bears, declares that every club 
In the National league will welcome 
engagements with camp teams In 
1942, but believes the service outfits 
will stick to the colleges.

Asa Bushnell's office tells me that 
there is no rule prohibiting Eastern 
Intercollegiate schools from playing 
service teams. Such games no doubt 
will be encouraged by all colleges.
The Big Six is expected to waive 
a rule prohibiting members from 
playing teams other than those rep
resenting colleges.
THERE WERE SO .MIC GOOD 
SERVICE TEAMS IN 1941

Camp Shelby, Mbs., had a pretty 
fair football team this past fall. Ray 
Novotny of Elyria, Ohio, a former 
collegiate star, coached the 37th 
Division club, which was made up I Christian, Howard Payne and other

Sports Soundap
Bv HUGH FULLERTON JR.

(Wide World Sport« Columnist)
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. (Wide 

World)—A lot of silly things have
been said about the war and sports 
(and this may be one of them) but 
we can’t see the necessity of can
celling the golf championships. . . 
We can’t  think of anything that 
would h#Ve much less effect on the 
war effort than a women’s golf 
tournament—unless It’s the Court 
Tennis championships that already 
have been called off. . . As long as 
the golfers are going to have com
petition. why not let them have a 
national title to aim at, even 
though It wouldn’t mean as much 
as usual. . . Court tennis (the 
rich man's game) made Its contri
bution Saturday when Pierre Etche- 
baster, the world pro chaitfp, licked 
a pair of amateur aces. . . The 
N. Y. racquet and tennis club let 
down the bars, admitting members 
nf the Links Brook, Knickerbocker, 
Yale. Harvard, Princeton and Col
umbia clubs (at $550 per) and 
collected more than $400 for the 
Red Crces.

Today's Guest Star
Jack House, Birmingham News: 

’Tony Galentc's offering to fight 
Joe Louis for nothing Isn’t  charity. 
It's all It’s worth.”

Monday Matinee
Freddie Fitzsimmons, whose new 

bowling emporium opened the other 
night, Is the 26th major leaguer 
(past and present) on the list of 
alley owners. . . No doubt their 
paces all feature strikes. . . Billy 
McCarney will handle Eddie Lander, 
the Chicago lightweight, when he 
fights In the east. . . Reports from 
Chicago say the Cubs have been 
inquiring about training facilities 
In San Antonio, Texas, and the 
White Sox have been shopping 
around Florida, although both club« 
still say they're going back to Cali
fornia. . .

Four Lone Star 
Schools Swing 
In'j Action

(By The Associated Press)
Four of the five Lone Star con

ference schools swing Into action 
this week as the 11th annual bas
ketball campaign gets under way.

The champion Stephen F. Austin 
Lumberjacks go to Denton tonight 
to meet the North Texas Eagles 
while East Texas is playing host 
to the Sam Houston Bearkats at
Commerce. Only the Southwest------  —
Texas Bobcats will rest this week.'to r t  of his mother he probably will 
They will see their first conference! stay at home and manage Joes 
action Jan. 28 when Nbrth T ex as ¡real e'tate. . . Dippy Evans, the 
Journeys to San Marcos.

Pre-season predictions give Ste
phen F. Austin the nod to retain 
their crown this year, but Coach 
Bob Shelton has lost most of his 
veterans to draft boards and the 
remaining few are expected to fol
low soon. North Texas, who has 
beaten Southern Methodist, Texas

Sport pourri
Back from a coast-to-coast re

cruiting tour, Gene Tunney report« 
he still is looking for physical in
structors for the navy but Isn’t  
dgning up any more boxers. Ap
plicants now are required to hold 
degrees In physical education from 
approved colleges. . . Freddie Guin- 
yard, Joe Louis’ secretary and clos
est companion, has been talking 
about entering the army when Joe 
does but since he Is the sole sup-

prlnclpally of ex-Ohio collegiate and 
high school players.

Fort Monmouth, N. J., was rolling 
along at the end of the season. The 
Coast Guard has a fine outfit. The 
naval air station at Pensacola had 
such an outstanding back as Paul 
Kromer, formerly of Michigan, and 
a better than average array. There 
were a couple of good teams In 
California, one representing Moffet 
Field.
SERVICE GETS THERE 
IN BASKETBALL. TOO

In basketball. Great Lakes and 
Fort Monmouth have fine teams. 
Great Lakes has already repulsed 
Notre Dame and Indiana.

Ten of the Bears are entering the 
service immediately, and others ex
pect to bs In the thick of things be
fore the last shot has been fired.

“How I would like.” says ex- 
Ensign Halas, “to wrap up the Bears 
In one big package and let the Japs 
try to take them out *>f the play!”

Cooper Leads Field In 
$10,000 Los Angeles Open

i re by downing DePaul, 
last week.

to 43,

Bookkeeping Class 
To Be Organized 
At School Tonight

A bookkeeping class for employ
ed and adult students will be or
ganized tonight In room 213 of the 
new high school.

The nights on which the clasiee 
will be conducted and the hours will 
be discussed tonight. All Interested 
In taking the course are asked to 
be present. >

Those unaSle to attend tonight 
may contact Principal Doyle F. Os
borne or W H. Galloway, coordina
tor, this week.

YOU CAN COUNT ME OUT, 
SAYS BUDDY BAER —Heavy
weight Champ Joe Louis retains 
title by kayolng Buddy Baer In

first round of their scheduled 
15-round championship fight in 
New York. Baer hod been

floored three times before befng 
knocked out. Frankie Ful lam Is 
referee.

By ROBERT MYERS
LOS AN.GELES, Jan. 12 (VP)—It 

was Harry CoOper against the field 
today in the final round of the 
$10,000 Los Angeles Open and the 
last crack at the biggest purse on 
California’s winter tournament trail.

The hurry-up veteran of 39 went 
into the finale with a two stroke 
lead over his brother pros, who 
were Inclined to believe that he 
wouldn't have it when the curtain 
came down tonight.

Billed out of Minneapolis, Cooper 
had rounds of 69-71-70—210 for the 
par 72 of Hlllcrest country club's 
tree lined, well trapped course. He 
bolstered his position yesterday after 
starting out on even terms with the 
tournament favorite. Benny Hogan 
America's top monrv winning pro 
and low scorer in 1941.

Hogan shot a creditable 72 to go 
with his previous 70-70 for a 54-hole 
score of 212.

Cooper’s fellow professionals were 
definitely not pulling against him. 
But off the record, as far as their 
names were concerned, they feared 
the pressure and last round jitters 
would get him.

undoubtedly was on 
Llghthorse Harry” but he captured 

this tournament In 1926 and repeat- 
?d his triumph In 1937. He might 
tang on to the finish.

Hcgan. who had an official aver
age of 70.28 strokes in 1941, showed 
io tracd of cracking up under the 
strain despite his 72.

Lurfking behind, and a threat to 
both Cooper and Hogan, were two 
men Just three blows out of first 
place. They were Slammin' Sam 
Snead, who shared the pre-tourna
ment hopor spot with Hogan, and 
long hitting Jimmy Thomson, of 
Del Monte, who won the tourna
ment five years ago.

Snead, of Hot Springs, Va.. looked 
like the biggest threat. He hadn't 
hod a hot round, but ooasted into a 
213 total behind rounds of 70-71-72 
And still very much' In contention 
was Horton Smith, the first round 

with a 73 yesterday lor 314.

P. G. A. President Ed Dudley of 
Augusta, Ga.. and Colorado Springs, 
turned in the low score for the 
third round—a 68- but Young Chick 
Harbert of Battle Creek, Mich., pro
vided the dizzy thrill. He quit the 
course with the puzzling score of 
39-30—69 for the par 36-36—72 
route. He had eight birdies and five 
bogles. The bogies were all on the 
front nine and at the seventh hole 
he told his caddy he was going to 
withdraw. Instead he stayed in, 
scored his eight birds and sliced 
six strokes off par on the back nine. 
It put him in the money with 215, 
tied with Willie Goggin of White 
Plains, N. Y.

The National Open champion By
ron Nelson handed in a 70 for 216, 
and popular Denny Shute and Jim
my Demaret went Into today's play 
at 217. Many picked Shute to get in 
closer to the top. Two other former 
National Open champs, Lawson Lit
tle and Ralph Guldahl, lagged be
hind, Little with 222 and auldalil 
with 226. The 1941 L. A. winner, 
Johnny Bulla, had 225.

DID THE TRICK
The anti-boarding order of the pli££: . _____ .

Stales Treasury Denartment lig h tin g —andUnited States Treasury Department 
brought in more than $24,000.000 in 
gold coin, gold certificates, and bul
lion.

ABOUT RAINDROPS
The ordinary raindrop Is made 

up of 8,000,000 water particles. The 
drops vary from one-slxtecnth to 
one-fifth of an inch in diameter, 
according to weather conditions.

cage powers In pre-conference en
gagements, also lacks an experienced 
team.

East Texas and Sam Houston, co
favorites of the dopesters, expect to 
lose most of their key men to the 
armed forces before the pennant 
chase closes. Southwest, with few 
veterans but boasting a powerful 
aggregation, Is considered a dark- 
horse possibility for the champion
ship.

East Texas, with a loss to Rice 
Institute, the only mar on an oth
erwise perfect pre-conference rec
ord, is expected to lead the pack 
down the first stretch with Ste
phen Austin and North Texas their 
leading contenders for first honors.

Benny Hogan Best 
Professional Golfer

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 12 (/P) — 
Benny Hogan was America's best 
professional golfer In 1941 according 
to the average strokes per round 
statistics. He was also the coun
try’s money winner.

Hogan, according to figures re
leased by the Professional Golfers 
Association of America today, had 
an average of 70.28 shots per round 
In tournament play. It represented 
101 rounds.

In order behind the little Her- 
sliey, Pa.. Texas-born pro, were Sam 
Snead. 86 rounds, 70.70; Byon Nel
son. 82 rounds. 70.92; Jimmy De
maret, 50 rounds, 71.22: Henry Pi
card, 35 rounds, 71.22; National Op
en King Craig Wood, 79 rounds, 
71.26; Clayton Heafner, 85 rounds. 
71.58. to list the leaders.

Louis Reports For 
Physical Exam For 
Induction Into Army

NEW YORK. Jan. 12 (AP) — 
Heavyweight champion Joe Louis 
reported to Fort Jay on Governors 
island today for a physical exami
nation preliminary to his Induction 
into the armv

Accompanied by Promoter Mike 
Jacobs, Manager Julian Black, army 
officers and other selectees, the 
sleep.v-eycd champion arrived at the 
island by ferry about 9 a. m. (EST).

In registering he gave his real 
name as Joe Louis Barrow and 
when asked for his occupation re-

Notre Dame fullback, drove all the 
way from South Bend, Ind., to 
Philadelphia to take a job during 
the Christmas holidays. . . Only 
casualty at a ski meet at Butte, 
Mont., last week was Ole Kolstad, 
who had his fingers frostbitten 
while he was manipulating a pen
cil as a judge.

o>

Read The Classified Ads.

JtT US Ag g e g g i  WU,

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE
a g e n c y

let me at them
Japs.'

Louis is a resident of Chicago and 
had been notified to report there 
today for physical examination, but 
obtained a transfer here.

While Louis was being given a 
green identification tag. No. 473, and

Relativity
After Welterweights Billy Murray 

and Mat Williams had staged a
rip-snorting rcrap at White Plains, 
N. Y.. the other night, they met 
socially for the first time and were 
surprised to learn they were cous
ins. . Any baseball player would 
have tola them that's what you call 
a guy who always gives you a hit.

One On Him
Air Commodore A. C. Critchley, 

the former sports promoter, thinks 
one ho’.e-in-one Is enough. ... He 
made art act at' Sunnlngdale re
cently and then reported: “In view 
of the high price of drinks. I ’ll do 
all I can to avoid a repetition oi 
the feat.”

H & s f t d M t

Arkansas M,BASK ETBALL
At Fxyettevi He, Ark.,

Southern M ethodist 84.
At N orm an, O kla.. O klahoma 48, K aaaaa

S tato  40.
Inwa S ta te  34, Minaouri 28.
Kentucky 10. X avier 80.
Cornell 81. Yale 48.
Waeo 44. Texaa C hristian  82.
Texas 4R, Texaa A. nnd M. 82.
Duke 88. George Washington 37.
N orth C arolina 84, F ordham  25. 
Syracuse 44, N iag a ra  88.
Georgia Tech SO. South C aro lina 82. 
Georgia 28. F lo rida 29.
Princeton 46, K utgers 28.
M inneauta 08. Ind iana  48.

(By Tha Associated Preea)
East Central <Okla.) State 45, 

Northeastern (Okla.) State 38.
Central (Okla.) State 37, Okla

homa City Unlv. 24.
Oklahoma Baptist Unlv. 48, 

Northwestern (Okla.,) State 35.
Phillips Univ. 45, Southwestern 

Oklahoma Tech 31.
Arkansas 36. Southern Methodist 

34.
Baylor 44, Texas Christian 32.
Texas 48, Texas A and M. 32.
Daniel Baker 50. Edwards 18.
Arkansas Tech 34, Hendrix 32.

going through the other prelimi
naries a reporter asked him “what 
would you do if you saw a Jap?” 

"In lirt? of duty I’d try to de
fend myself,” he answered.

Have yonr battery 
your car while y« 
minute

charged 
a wait.
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Cavite
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M a r iv e le s
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extinguished.
Maj T. D. Ferguson, command

ing the midwest sector of the air 
corps ferrying command at Hens
ley Field. Dallas, announced that 
(he quota of civilian pilots at his 
latlon has been filled.

Retail merchants from many Tex
as cities met in Austin and plan
ned speeding of defense stamp

Chungking. China, airport, and 
shows Oen. Archibald Wavell, 
new commander-in-chief of Al
lied forces in the Far East, with, 
from left to right, Maj. Gen. 
Geo. H. Brett, deputy supreme

9  AMD GRAVKI. 
F kooa 7W-R. L. <

»cd p erm anen t. Jew ell’« 
IOS N . Som erville Phi'fii 
UA’S Beauty Shop, where 
in  com fort w hile (rettine
■poo o r  w ar*  »et. Call 20(

VACANCY a t  M a rn e ,» . No. 2. Good 
fo rn itu re , p riva te  bath. V enetian blinda. 
Clowe in, >08 K a.t B row ning. Ph. 2M7. 
REDECORATED, modern n p a rtm o n t new 
Inneraprinc o tattreaa. a t r ie t l ,  p riva ta . Tole- 
phone privilege. V e r , m m  in . Reduced
nani, i l i  N. Went._____________________
r i l l  REN T—S rorm  unfnm lohod d o ta ta  
with carnee. Dilla paid. Inquire 721 N.

MERCHANDISE

F O R  'UticNT: 'fw o  room apai 
iurnifihcd w ith  electric re ft 
va tc  bath . Bill* paid. T17 N .

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

l ì  Give Up - - - Yon Will Gel Quick Results After Yon List It Here

1»—Card of Thanks
W E  W ith  to  extend our h ee rtfe lt thank* 
and appreciation  for the  acta o f kindn«**. 
M M age«  of sym pathy and  beau tifu l floral 
offering» received from  our kind friends 
and  neighbors du rin g  our recent bereeavc- 
m e a t In  the  loan of our beloved daugh ter 
and  »later. J en n ie  Len Coekrell. Mr. and 
g r a .  C, W . OoehrelL____________  ____

2— Special Notices

“If they don’t  hurry an’ run a Pampa News Want Ad to rent 
this house we’ll starve- to death!”

MERCHANDISE

30— Household Goods

EN JO Y  your favorite sandw iches o r  ice 
cold bee r w hile dancing o r rom ancin* in 
your p riv a te  booth on the  new dance floor 
m  th e  Belvedere Cafe. B illie’« P lace.
BOY CHISUM  can save you money on th a t 

M t a w i m  job. G uard th a t autom obile now. 
Phone 1010.

up jl 
wr Inn

5 &

unit- to  fo rget your w orry  in  a  little  
ition Come out to  P ark  Inn  and 

a  happy hour w ith  friends.
a t  5 Points for Phillips service 

fu ll line of groceries and m eats. Stop
and  »hop a t  L ane’s station .__________ _____
¿A V R  on ( U  price» at Long’» Amarillo 
Service S tation . W hite go« 14c, green lend 
I k .  regu la r I k .  and Ethyl 18. Come by.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportation

E n d '

_ fo r California . Cara to  Bor-
mnd A m arillo  daily. P am pa News 

T ravel Bureau. Ph. 881.

4— Los. and Found
LOST, strayed  o r stolen D ark  Jersey  and 
sèan  m ilch cow. W eight abou t 900 lbs. 
E a tify  V andover's Feed. Phone 792. Re-

w -inute r a t  te rr ie r  w ith black ear« 
»b ta il. A nsw ers to  nam e “Tony.” 
'  E . R. Gower Ph. 9013-F-31.

S f a  alimi Camp.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Mole Help Wanted________
W ANTED— Experienced cleaner and prew 
ar. P erm anen t J tb . Apply D . and 8. Clean-
r ta ,  Mhamrock, Tex. ____________ ________
WAMTMD ~ 2  ■ m en. common labor, apply
to  person a t  once. Belve<lere C afe.________
p j t l l T t n —King it» man fo r genera l ranch 
work. 14 miles east of LeFors. Van Webb.

6— Female Help Warded
W ANTED— Bookkeeper. M int have exper- 
ience. W rite  Bolt 10. P am pa New«.

I I — Situation Wanted
SITU A TIO N  W ANTED— P ractica l nureime 
o r  housekeeping, prefer w orking fo r cou
ples o r in m otherless home. Call a t  1307at.
SITU A T IO N  W ANTED Sowing, mending 
done, you r home or mine. Iron ing , house
w ork . Also bookkeeping and typ ing . Own 
typew rite r . 406 N . Somerville.

BUSINESS SERVICE
12— Instruction
X ussinucuvv /  ! Wt men 18 to  35 to  tra in  
fo r  A irc ra f t Industrie«. Im m edia te em
ploym ent. Good pay. Rapid prom otion. A p
p ly  t  a . m . to  V p . m. W . L. M orning. 
B lack H otel. Borger. Texas.

■ .... — f,---------
1S-B— Electrical Repairing

VACUUM  Sweepers p a t in A -l condition. 
L e t Tom  Eckerd repair your cleaner a t  
k m  cost. 316 N . S tarkw eather.

16-A— W all Paper
IM S W A LL PA PER

W e  Invite yoju to  come in and  look over 
o a r  1942 stock of W all P aper if you are
p la n n in g  to  repaper. A large selection of 
p a t te rn s  to  chouse from . W hite House 
L u m b er Co., Across s tree t from post office.

' ______________
18— Building-Materials_______

W A R D 'S  C abinet Shop is equipped to  do 
th a t  rep a ir  job. Call 2040 fo r an  esti-

1 MOORE, experienced in floor fu r- 
e insta lla tion  and  all types of tinsm ith
k. Call 102.

18-À— Plumbing & Heeating
STOREY "plum bing Company will answ er 

■ I em ergency call im mediately if you'llth at et 
phone : 9. Experienced workmen.

1— Upholstering-Refinishing
rep a ir  th a t  broken piece of furn- 
ra-cover your upholstered furni- 

F uroftn ro  Store. Phone 585.

and Gravel Hauling
and General Haul- 

O. Lane.

Parlor Service
s ta r t  w ilh 

Shop
414.
you can re- 
I perm anent, 
fo r appoint-

Oil pena»» 
and see about 

Beauty Shop.

looks better 
perm anent 
guaranteed 

frix t. At- 
108 S.

O N E vanity , $12.50. P la tfo rm  rocker, like 
new , $12.50. five piece b reak fa st se t, $10.
Texas F u rn itu re  Co. P hone 6 0 7 ._________
ALM OST new S inger electric sew ing m a
chine. cab inet sty le , cost $185.00. Now 
price«! only $79.50. M aytag W asher, ex 
cellent condition, $44.50. N ational cash 
reg ister, good condition, $44.50. Irw in ’s 
New and Used F u rn itu re  S tore. P h . 291.

32— Musical Instruments
JKjR"&ALE: Capitol accordion, e igh ty  base. 
P rac tica lly  new . P hone 1812.

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

FOR S A L E : 100 brow n Leghorn lay ing  
pullets. $1.00 each. Call 1546J a f te r  6 p. m .

39— Livestock-Feed
VANDOVERS S PE C IA L  FEED  SA L E  on 
Royal A llm ash chick s ta r te r , $2.90 per cw t. 
For Mon.. Tues., and Wed. P lenty s ta r ted  
day old chicks. V andover’s Feed M ill. P h .
792. ___________
BABY CHICKS now on hand. M unson’« 
blood-tested, all popu lar breeds. Huy the  
best. H arvester Feed Co. Pam pa, Texas. 
Phone 1180.
CUSTOM G rinding, p rom p t w rviee, no 
scooping. Always in th e  m arket for w heat, 
oats, barley and o ther grainB. Ground feed 
for sale. K. L. Tubbs G rain Co. Phone 
900l»F-2, K»ngstniH. .______ __________
FOR SALE—Good sound b rig h t bundles. 
H usted and Pool. P h . 1814.

4 1— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E —Used cream  sep a ra to r ; used 
In te rnationa l pickup, full line of oil field 
power units. Risley Im p. Co. Ph. 1361.
FOR SA LE O ne regu lar F arm all tra c to r 
w ith equipm ent, one 22-36 IHC tra c to r, 
one O liver 4-14 moldboard plow, several 
used plows and field cu ltiva to rs. Mc
Connell Im plem ent Co. Phone 486. 112 N. 
Ward.
FOR S A L E : Good C hevrolet tru c k . Good 
feed bundle« 5c each, delivered. Onborne 
M achine Co. 810 W. Foster. Phone 404.

ROOM AND BOARD
*2— Sleeping Rooms

NICE clean sleeping rooms close in . Also 
com fortable furnished apa rtm en ts. A m er
ican Hotel..
FOR RENT--Very* nice com fortable bed
room. adjo in ing  bath. S ou theast exposure, 
w alking distance. 615 N . Somerville. Ph. 
87-W,
EX CELLEN TLY  furnished modern down
town bedroom and-bachelo r ap ts . U pstairs 
over M odern Pharm acy. Call 1925.
FOR R EN T— Bedroom w ith  p riva te  en
tran ce  and p riv a te  ba th . Inqu ire  a t  1200 
Mary Ellen, A pt. 8.

43— Room and Boord
N ICELY  furnished rooms w ith  tw in  beds, 
ad jo in ing  bath . Meal« optional. Phone 
1096. 518 N. Somerville.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses tor Rent

FOR R E N T —Five r<*om house, modern, 
unfurnished, w ith garage . 512 N. Sum ner. 
Ph. 599 a f te r  5 o’clock.
FOR RENT Modern th ree  room furnished 
house, rea r of 1018 E ast F rancis. Inquire 
460 N orth  S tarkw eather. Phone 1292.
FOR R E N T : 1st floor o f m edem  home. 5 
rooms and bath . Newly decorated. W ell 
located. G arage. Bills paid. Inqu ire  209 Sun 
Set Drive.
N ICE 6 room stucco modern house. U n
furnished. G arage, fenced in yard . On 
pavem ent. 321 N. P urviance. Inqu ire  515 
N. F rost.
FOR R E N T : F our room unfurnished 
house. M eters installed. Located on S. 
F au lkner. Apply H am rick  Saw Shop. 112 
Field stree t.
FOR R E N T : 2 ream  modern stu rco  house. 
Furnished o r unfurnished. Bills paid. Ex
change fo r work. Phone 881J. T. B. P ar- 
ker.________
FOR R E N T : Two room modern furnished 
house. Also semi-modern houses. Bills paid. 
535 S. Somerville.
FOR R E N T : 5 room unfurnished modern 
house. Newly decorated. 115 N. W est. Ph. 
241W. Inquire  a t  rear.
FOR R E N T : 6 room house on N. Wells. 
H enry L. Jordon. P rone 1666 o r  I547W. 
Duncan building.
FOR R E N T : Nice 2 room modern fu rn ish 
ed house. Bill« paid. Close in. Inquire 119 
8. Cuyler at Mike’s Cafe.
FOR RENT I room duplex, unfurnished. 
P riv a te  hath . 710 E ast K ingsm ill.
FOR R EN T—6 room modern unfurnished 
house Inquire a t  basem ent ap t. 624 N. 
Frost.
FOR REN T—Nicely furnished tw o room 
house on pavem ent. Bills paid. 728 E ast 
Frederick. Phone 2377-W.

—Three room furnished house. 
Bills paid. 307 N. Rider on Borger high- 
way. Apply 3rd house north.
FOR R EN T—Four room furnished house, 
428 N. W ynne. E lectrolux refrige ra tion , 
garage . Apply between 8:30 and 4:30.
FOR R EN T—Two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Phone 1586.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments or Duplexes

SE E  us about a liberal trade-in  allow ance 
for your old gas ra n g e  on a  new Magic 
Chef. We especially need used table-top 
go« ranges. Thom pson’s H ardw are. Phono 
48. ___________________

N ICE, clean modern apa rtm en t. V enetian 
blinds, inne rsp ring  m attress. Magic Chef 
range. V ery  close in . MnrnejO* Place across 
from C hevrolet garage . 203 E ast F rancis.

FOR R E N T : 2 room modern furnished 
ap a rtm en t. Clean, innersp ring  m attress. 
Close in. Couple only. 415 W. Brow ning.
FOR R E N T : 2 rocm  modern furnished 
ap a rtm en t. E lectric  re frig e ra to r. 608 E ast 
K ingsm ill. Call 581. _________ _____

FINANCIAL
6 J . — Money to Loan

L O A N S
Start '42 with a Clean Slate

SALA RY LOAN CO.
Nat’l Bankr Building Phone

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SA L E o r Trade— ’39 mod. Chevrolet 
Town Sedan, equipped w ith radio and 
heater. 823 S. Barnes. P h . 97.
FOR S A L E *  1940 DeLuxe 
heater, defroster, radio. Sec 
1280 N. Russell, Saturday or
FOR SA L E OR TRADE—4 door. 8 cylin
der Pontiac sedan, ’86 model, new pain t, 
overhauled, new seat covers. Inquire a t 
Vandover’s Feed Store. Ph. 782.
FOR S A L E - 1988 Plym outh Deluxe, radio 
and hea ter, practically  new tires, $835. 
1986 Ford pickup, $200. 1985 Ford truck , 
$176. C. C. M atheny Tire and  Salvage 
Shop. 818 W est Fostër. Phone 1051.

See Us For
LA TE MODEL 

USED CARS
1939 DODGE 4 door Sedan 

Motor reconditioned, radio and 
heater equipped.

1941 CHRYSLER 4 door 
Sedan “Tops”

1936 DODGE Panel 
Ready for service.PAMPA BRAKE

& ELECTRIC SERVICE
315 W. Poster Phone 346

FOR R E N T : M odern 2 room furnished 
apa rtm en t. N ew ly decorateti. Alim ben! 
room. 629 N. Russell. Phone 1617.
S L EE PIN G  rooms o r ap a rtm en ts. Nicely 
furn ished. G arage if desired, telephone 
privilege. Bills paid. 426 C rest. Phone 
1046W.____________________________________
FOR R E N T : 2 rcoms fo r ligh t housekeep
ing. Furnished. Bills paid. R ear en trance. 
Couple only. $4.60 per week. 418 N. F rost.
FOR REN T—8 room modern furnished 
ap a rtm en t. E lectrolux. Bills paid. Apply 
Owl D rug Store.
COMFORTABLY furnished, w arm  a p a rt
m ents, 2 rooms, m odern. Bills paid. On 
pavem ent. 525 S. Cuyler, o r inquire O zark 
Cafe._________________________________ _____
CLOSE IN, 2 room modern furnished 
ap a rtm en ts. R efrigeration . Bills paid. 
A dults only. M urphys ap a rtm en ts. 117 N.
Gilispie._______ ______
FOR R EN T—Two ^room modern garage  
ap a rtm en t. Furnished. P riva te  ba th . Bills 
paid. A dults only. 801 N. Somerville. Ph. 
1847.
FOR R E N T —2 room modern furn ished 
ap a rtm en t, on paved s tree t. Couple only. 
No pets. Bills paid. 109 S. W ynne (N orth  
of tracks.)
FO R R E N T - Two room modern furnished 
ap a rtm en t. Bills paid. Adult« only. Apply 
515 N. Frost. Ph. 1934. ^ r * _______ •
FOR R E N T —O ne room efficiency ap t., 
plenty off closet space. Furnished. On 
pavem ent. Bill« paid. 807 East Browning.
KOU R EN T—Furnished garage  ap t. A dults 
cnly. No ca ts  o r dogs. Bills paid. E lectric 
refrige ration . F u rnace  heat. 1118 E. F ran -

FOR R E N T : U nfurnished two room du
plex. Bills paid Inquire 708 Jo rdan . Phone 
1441J
THAT vacant house would soon ren t 
through an ad on our classified pag* Try 
* 8 time« for less than $1.00

49.— Business Property
FOR REN T—R estauran t, filling  sta tion  
and living quarters  combined o r  separa te . 
Corner Tuke and Cuyler. 600 block. Ph. 
1618-W.

53— Wonted to Rent

You Get A Better 
Used Car From 

Your Buick Dealer
1941 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan 
1941 Ford Super Deluxe 

4-d. Sedan
1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe 
1940 Buick 40-s. 2-d. Sedan
1935 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
1937 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan
1936 Plymouth Coupe

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC

204 N. Bollard —  Phone 124
65— Repairing— Service

W ANT TO R EN T: 5 o r  6 room m odern, 
unfurnished house. W ant fenced yard  fo r 
chickens. P erm anen t. Reference furn ished. 
Mum he good location. Phone 2S81W.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
MUST sell a t once 5 room home. Hardw ood 
floors. $1.000 equity for $300 cash. Pay 
o ff loan like  ren t. Phone 976-J.

SPE C IA L BA RG A IN S: 8 room mod. house 
on F aulkner. 4 room mod. house on C lar
endon highw ay, 3 room mod. house in  
Wilcox add. A dandy 6 r. house, 2 bed 
rooms, lovely fu rn itu re , a t  a ba rga in . We 
havq farm  land« for sa le  n ea r P lainview . 
John H aggard. P hone 909. F irs t N a t’l. 
Rank bldg.

FOR SA L E: Good 4 o r 5 room houses. 
H ave Pam pa p roperty  to  tra d e  fo r farm . 
W hat have you to  o ffe r?  H enry  L. J c r -  
don, Dunaon Bldg. Phone 166.

FOR sale o r lease : Business build ing  on 
South Cuyler. See H enry L. Jo rdon . P hone 
166, D uncan building.

FOR S A L E --5 room house fully fu rn ished . 
Will take ca r in as down paym ent. Phone

54-A.— For Sale or Trade

DON'T TAKE 
A CHANCE—

In the face of our National Emer
gency—and the fact that no more 
new cars are available—it is vital 
that you keep your automobile in 
first class mechanical condition. It 
will last longer and help us con
serve parts II you have It checked 
and serviced regularly.
Drive in today. Our mechanics are 
all factory trained and know how 
to locate and correct any defect

Ask About Our Budget Pay 
Plan!

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

The Complete Service Deale> 
Phone 366

S A V E  G A S i  
S A V E  O I L !

I t’s smart to drive a car th a t’gives 
peak performance . . .  let us tune 
up the old bus and make it purr 
like new. We have the latest 
equipment and expert mechanical 
service to perform the job right.
We still have new motors for your 

Dodge or Plymouth

Batteries Charged W hile 
You W ait

Washing & Lubrication 
Body Repairing

Pursley Moloi Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

FINANCIAL
61 — Money to Loan

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans—Personal Loans
$5 TO $50

We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates

PAMPA FIN AN CE CO
10914 8. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theatre

American Finance 
Company

Has Ready

C A S H
For

Y O U
$5.00 or More
109 W. Kingsmill
Phone 2492

British General 
Reported Captured

LONDON, Jan. 12 i/P)—Round
about reports reaching here through 
Axis channels declared today that 
a Major General Bennett, com
mander of the 2Bth British division. 
Was captured by the Japanese in 
fighting around Kuala Lumpur.

Reuters said the report origin
ated in a Tokyo broadcast picked 
up and repeated by the German- 
controlled Norwegian radio.

This probably was a somewhat 
garbled version of a Tokyo report 
yesterday that the commander oi 
the 28th British brigade was killec 
in the Kuala Lumpur area of Ma
laya.

There is an Australian Majoi 
General Gordon Bennett, however 
who commanded big Australian 
forces gathering in Singapore dur
ing 1941 but who last was reported 
as having gone to the Middle Bast 
for a conference in November.

DEBUNKED
Contrary to an old belief, gela

tine ts not made from hoofs and 
horns, but from the hard bone and 
connective tissues of food animals

CANADIAN WHALING PLANTS
Canada has only two whaling 

plant*, both in the province of Brit
ish Columbia. They took 219 whales 
in the four-month season of 1940. 

to 310 in 1938.

L A S T  S T A N D  O N  L U Z O N

On a rugged, mountainous peninsula and a heavily fortified island American and Filipino troops are 
making their Anal stand against Japanese invaders of Luzon. Map shows the Bataan Peninsula- 

Corregidor-Manila area where U. S. and Jap forces clash.

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF WA
VELL AND AIDES IN CHINA
—This photo by Harrison For
man, NEA Service correspon
dent and photographer, was 
made Christmas eve at the

Navy Recruiters 
Heave Sigh After 
Brothers Enlist

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 12 UP— 
The three Otto brothers of The 
Dalles decided to enlist in the navy 
—and they wouldn't take no for the 
answer.

The trio, Howard. 20, Norman, 21, 
and George, 26. sold their trucking 
business and came here. Navy doc
tors told them they needed dental 
treatment. They went to dentists.

Then they needed birth certifica
tion papers. George, the elder, veri
fied the births of his brothers and 
relatives in Detroit, Mich., scanned 
the family bible for proof of 
George’s birth.

Legal consent was needed to en
list Howard, a minor. George got 
himself appointed his brother's legal 
guardian and gave his consent.

Finally the two younger boys 
passed all requirements and were 
accepted. But George, the doctors 
found, needed an operation. He had 
the operation.
• He won his final okay today and 
left for San Diego to join his broth
ers at the naval training station. 
Recruiters heaved a sigh of relief 
and turned to routine enlistments.

Three Texans Die 
Of Asphyxiation

(By The A ssociated Prees)
Three Texans died of asphyxia

tion and one of injuries in a traffic 
iccirient yesterday (Sunday).

A verdict of suicide was returned 
in the death at Houston of R. B. 
Hoffarth, engineer for an oil well 
supply company, whose body was 
’ound in his garage. The doors were 
losed and the motor of his car was 

running.
Benton Holmes. Mineral Wells 

business man, died of injuries ap- 
aarently inflicted In a highway ac- 
ident 12 miles north of there.
Two Fort Bliss soldiers were 

ound dead in an El Paso tourist 
'bin. apparently victims of asphy- 

riation. They were Pvt. Charles H. 
'ost of Rosebud. Texas, and Sgt. A.

Schneider of Houston. 
Authorities said they were found 

n an airtight room with flames 
burning in a gas cook stove and a 
■as heater.

• ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS
Questions on Editorial P lV

1. New Supreme Court chief jus- 
ce is Harlan Stone: associate jus- 
‘res are James Byrnes and Robert
’ackson.

2. The D. S. submarine 0-9 was 
Tst off Portsmouth in June. The 
Xrmy’s new 70-ton bomber is the 
3-19.

3. Brenda Frazier is now Mrs. 
ohn Simms (Shipwreck» Kelly: 
’obina Wright, Jr., is Mrs Palmer 
eaudette.
4. 0  8. took over North Ameri- 
>n Aircraft plant at Inglewood, 

"allf., Federal Shipbuilding yards 
t Kearny. N. J., and Air Associates 
lant at Bendlx, N. J.
8. 0 . S. forces occupied Greenland 

•n April, Iceland in July, Dutch 
Guiana in November. ■»
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Texan Orders 
His Nickname 
Be Dropped

(By The Asnoolnted Pren»)
Morris Jack Polsky of Kilgore

ii ed to have a nickname. It was 
“Jap.” But he has now instructed • 
his acquaintances to call him—Jack
or else.

The war has caused Texans to 
make many changes and readjust
ments. Among these are:

Shipyards of Consolidated Steel 
corp., ltd. at Orange will undergo a 
?5,000,000 expansion for rapid com
pletion of new, fast escort vessels. 
A contract for the construction of 
the oraft has been awarded to the 
company and announced by Com
mander C. B. Perry, supervisor of 
shipbuilding for the navy in Texas.

At Laredo, 3,U0 citizens register- 
led for any assignment given them 
by the civilian defense council. This 
number will be increased by an es
timated 2.000 school children, to he 
íegi'tered by Supt. W. P. Galligan.

Dallas and Port Worth citizens 
made ready for a blackout Jan. 19 
from 9 to -9:30 p. m. and were ad
vised by C. J. Rutland, Dallas black
out director, not to call off any 
social functions scheduled for that 
time.

“Call in your friends, turn off 
the lights and listen to a play-by- 
play account," suggested Rutland, 
who said radio stations of the two 
cities will pick up conversations be
lt ween men stationed on observa
tion towers, men on the ground 
and in army observation planes 
patrolling overhead.

Capt. S7 J. Gilbert of the state 
police sajú policemen would halt 
automobiles at the Dallas-Tarrant 
I county lines and order headlights

commander Allied Pacific com
mand; Maj. Gen. John Magrud- 
er, chief of American military 
mission to China; Maj. Gen. L. 
E. Dennys, chief of British Mil
itary Mission to China; and 
Gen. Wavell.

K P D N
The Voice Of-'

the Oil Empire
MONDAY A FTERN O O N

4:80—Melody P arade .
5:80—The Trading: Poat.
5 :45—N ew s—Bill B row ne—Studio
ii :0U Honxs o f Ken B ennett—Studio.
6 :15 - -Hillbilly H arm onies.
6 :80—-Sport* P ictu re.
6 :45 Sundown Serenade.
7 :0O Easy Aeaa.
7 :16— M ailm an’s A ll Request H our.
8 :0l>—Mike Shepic T rio —Studio.
8 :15  Sons of the  P ioneers.
8 :80—I«le of P arad ise .
8 :45- For the  N ational Defense.
9 :00— Pop Concert.
9:80 —Best Bands in  the  L and .
9 :46—L am  and A bner.
0 :00—Goodnight.

TUESDAY
7 :00—M orning Melodies.
7 :80—M onitor V iews th e  N ew s.
7 :45—Checkerboard Time.
8 :00  -M usical Clock.
8 :15—S tring ing  Along.
8 :30—Tim ely Events.
8 :46—Vocal Roundup.
9 :00—Sam ’s Club o f the  A ir.
9:15— W hat’s H appen ing  A round Pam pa 

—Studio.
9 :S0 D ance Tempo.
9:46— News B ulletin—Studio.

10:00— W om an’s P age o f th e  A ir.
10 :$0— T rad ing  Post.
10:85— Interlude.
10 :46— News—Studfe 
11;00—Sweet and  Sw ing.
11:15—Novelty in  Swing.
11:80— L igh t of the World—WKY.
11:45— W hite’s School of the  Air.
12:00—I t’s D ancetim e.
12:16— Lum  and  A bner.
12:30— News w ith  Tex DeWeeea.
12:45— L atin  Serenade.
1 :00— L et’s D a n e * . ___________
1:80—Sign o ff!
4 :80— Sign On !
4:80— Melody P arade .
5:80— The T rad in g  Post.
6:45— Newe— Bill Browne.
6:00— Songs o f Ken B enne tt—Studio. 
6 :1 5 —H illb illy  H arm onies.
6 :80— S ports P ic tu re .
6:45— Sundown Serenade.
7 :00— M ailm an’s All K oest H our.
8 :00—Sons o f th e  Pioneers.
8 :15— H arlem  Hippodrom e.
8 :80—Isle o f P arad ise .
9:00—J u s t Quote Me.
9:80— Best B ands in the  Land.
9:45— Lum and A bner.
10:00 Goodn ight. _

American's Book 
On Bnssia Praised

By EDDIE GILMORE
KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Jan. 12 OP) 

—In a review of Joseph E. Davies’ 
“Miision to Moscow,” Alexander A. 
Troyanovsky, former Soviet envoy 
to Washington, declared today that 
Davies’ book “is a valuable contribu
tion in the history of mutual rela
tions between the United States and 
the Soviet Union.”

Troyanovsky declared that Davies, 
whose book is an account of his 
term as U. S. ambassador to Mos
cow, “perceived the tremendous ad
vances made by the Soviet Union 
and sensed the military might of 
the country."

“Few foreign diplomats residing in 
the Soviet Union perceived as much 
as Davies,” he said.

“Davies is not a Communist, 
said Troyanovsky. “but his sym
pathy for the Soviet people and his 
desire to strengthen friendly rela
tions makes itself felt in his writ
ings."

He added that such an attitude 
might seem strange for an Ameri
can millionaire but that it was not 
surprising "if we take into con
sideration the fact that Hitler Ger
many, with its ultra-savage, ultra
reactionary imperialism, threatens to 
plunder all other nations, including 
America."

Mickey Booney Also 
On His Honeymoon

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 12. (AP) 
Romantic items from Hollywood: 
The box-office king is honeymoon
ing a t Del Monte, on the beach, 
while the oomph girl Is honeymoon
ing a t Palm Springs, on the desert.

In plainer terms. Mickey Rooney, 
No. 1 attraction at the movie thea
ter boxoffices. is a t Del Monte with 
the former Ava Gardner of Wilson, 
N. C., to whom he was married at 
Ballard, near Santa Barbara, last 
Saturday.

And Ann (oomph) Sheridan and 
George Brent, who were married at 
Palm Beach. Fla., last Monday, a r
rived at sunny, arid Palm Springs. 
125 miles southeast of Los Angeles, 
with Annie explaining: “It rained 
every day while we were away, so

many Tex- 
and plan- 

stamp
nnicB.

Mrs. James C. Williams of Dal
las will keep hi her window for 
the duration of the war a small 
lepllca of the statue of Liberty, 
with a lighted torch.

The Texas-Southwest Shoe Re
tailers association met at Fort 
Worth and contemplated difficul
ties arising because of the war. 
Dave Tandy, general chairman, 
said shortages, rising taxes, sales 
costs and short stocks were Hie 
main problems to be met.

Gilbert C. Wilson. Industrial farm 
chemurgist a t North Texas State 
Teachers college. Denton,
fied by Rep. Lind ley --------- -
that dehydrated sweet potatoes had 
been ofllclally accepted for army 
use.

Wilson said onions, potatoes and 
cabbage were the only products 
used in the last war. '

we decided to finish our honey
moon in California.”

Mr. and Mrs. Brent don't have to 
get back to their camera work for 
another week. The Rooneys are 
due back this week so that Mickey 
can get ready to go to Boston, 
where he will appear for the Rad 
Cross Jan. 22.

The 21-year-old Mickey and his 
19-year-old actress sweetheart were 
married by the Rev. Glenn Luts at 
the Ballard Presbyterian church 
with only his parents, her sister 
and two or three friends in at
tendance.

U. S. GOVERNMENT CONCILIATOR
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured U 

S. concilia

l i  Beside.
12 Inert gaseous 

element.
13 Beverage
14 Title.
17 Blunt.
19 Grow dim.
21 Nickname 

for Edward.
23 Yourself.
24 Mountain.
25 Father.
26 Frustrate.
29 Not artificial.
32 Within.
33 Court (abbr.).
34 Knitting 

stitch.
35 Eighth month 

(abbr.).
36 District at

torney (abbr.)
37 Five plus five

( p i ) .
40 Exclamation.
42 Lower part 

of the leg.
44 Metal.
45 Beginning 

to grow.

Answer to Previous Puzxle
U S E

i
IPÍE |A T

47 Bone.
48 Fear.
50 Tennessee 

Valley 
Authority 
(abbr.).

51 Cloth measure
52 Stone.
55 Arabian

military
commander,

58 Obligation.
59 Vegetable.
61 F^vor.
63 Proceed.
64 State of being 

alone.

VERTICAL
2 into.
3 Guided.
4 Girl’s nick

name.
5 Internally.
6 Mister (abbr.)
7 Excavated.
8 Forenoon 

(abbr.).
9 Not suitable.

10 Dejected.
11 Exist.
15 Myself.
16 He is chair-

18 Behold!
19 Level.
20 Bravely.
22 Risks.
24 Old.
25 Resembling 

a leopard.
27 Street (abbr.).
28 Stop!
30 Not down.
31 Ruthenium 

(symbol).
38 Negative reply
39 Tin (symbol).
41 Possess.
42 Southern 

state (abbr.).
43 Himself.
46 Negro

offspring.
48 Deeds.
49 Week (abbr.).
52 Music note.
53 Charm.
54 Body of water
56 Electrified 

particle.
57 International 

language, v
5g To fare.
59 Plural (abbr.)
cr\  —

\
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« TAMBAY GOLD
BY SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS C O P Y R IS H T . I M l .  

N B A  S E R V IC E . IN C .

T H E  S T O R Y ,  M o n  B a n w r  
w a n s lp n  f c m l u l o i  f r o m  p r r t l y  

» ■ »  M m n ,  la m  o f  a i i a l o -  
o m f lo  M a a r ir o  a f  r n - f u w i  T a a -  
k a 7  I ' la B t a t lv a .  <u a c t u s  “ K c c d o r -  
•u“  Innrfe u a f o a  t h e re , n o a t r r i  
w h jr  J u d d y  U  a a u re d  a a  w o r ld .  
O t h e r  r h a r a e t r r s i  w k lo k o r r  L o r n  
O liv e r ,  W e l l l v r r  V .  p r o f  d l n l n i c  
f o r  In d la a  re ltea  a t  T u r n  b u y  l O ld  
S w u b y , J i l o v r n r  re f u g e e  “ D o c ” 
O l iv e r  ta  h a r b o r i a s i  K o lf .  M o n '»  
S e t a k u a k l  A o t r l  T o d d .  W e l l l v r r  
f o o tb a ll o t a r  la t r r e a t e d  la  J u d d y .  
A t  C h i  H b o  U a a im a  d a n c e  Mono 

I  a a d  J u d d y  wee D o e , w haved a n d  
haa d w o m e. M u m  a a d  J u d d y  s o  
1**0 L e v o r t o n  to  r o n a a lt  la w y e r  
tM a arle  H e a r»  a b o a t p la a a  f o r  a 
t a a r l . t  e arn s a t  T a m  b a y .a o o

A®VICE FROM MAURIE SEABS
CHAPTER VII

“ 1UY great-grandmother mar- 
x  ried Into Tambay,” Maurie 

Sears told her.
“Yes, I know,” Juddy said. 

“That makes us something, doesn’t 
it?”

T remember Cousin Selene, as 
a boy,” he said. “She was right 
beautiful. Anyone could tell you 
were her daughter. She married 

.out of the South." He couldn’t 
quite keep out of his voice that 
Selene Maurie had smeared the 
Tambay escutcheon by taking up 
with a Yankee.

* “Maybe you won’t  want to claim 
me for a relative when you know 
what I’m here for.” And she let 
him have it.

The shock wiped his family 
smile clean off. “Tambay?” he 
said. “A tourist camp? Tambay!"

He never looked at me. “We 
all thought the—the barbecue 
wagon was temporary. 1 can’t see 
why this lady should want to settle 
in a place like Tambay.”

“Keep the sob out of your 
throat and I’ll tell you, pal,” I 
said. “Its the old back-to-the-soil 
yen. Believe it or not, I’m a 

.sucker for nature. Birds, bees 
and butterflies, they get me down. 
Well, show me a place where na
ture’s had its own way more than 
at Tambay!”

• Juddy gave .that little, low 
chuckle of hers. “Sweetbriar and 
the mossy mortgage,” she said.

For a while young Mr. Sears 
gave an impersonation of the chief 
mourner at a Maurie funeral un
til he found it got him nowhere.

“Another thing, while I ’m here,” 
she said. “The Hanging Tree is 
on Tambay property, isn’t  it?”

“Yes. Why?”
“I’m going to have it cut down.”
“No,” he said, and his voice was 

hard. “That you can’t do.”
“Why can’t I?”
“Nobody in the country would 

dare touch that tree.” 
a ‘Then I’ll send away and get 

someone.”
“He’d be killed,” he said quiet

ly. „
She was getting white around

the Ups. “I believe you believe 
in toeae horrible lyncMngs!”

I knew the answer before he 
spoke. “Strangers don’t under
stand these things.” I t’s more than 
half true, too.

Before things could get mean
er, I cut in. “Then the University 
can’t gum up any building plans, 
can they?”

“Not as long as you don’t  en
croach,” he said. “That’s a  99- 
year lease. It runs out next year. 
It gives them the right of ab
original research only. All subsoil 
rights except the Indian discover
ies are reserved to Tambay.” He 
smiled a t Juddy. *‘So, Cousin, if 
Loren OUver strikes an ore-lode, 
you can legally claim the gold.”

* a t

TUDDY smiled back at him. I 
“  guess she figured that we’d 
been pretty rough with him. “Do 
you believe there’s gold at Tam
bay?”

“No, I  don’t. But plenty do. 
There are probably people pan
ning Tambay Stream right now. 
By the way, has Hollister Mowry 
been around to see you yet?” 

“No. Who is he?”
“He’s one of the beUevers in 

the Tambay gold legend. He’s 
Sheriff.”

“I know him,” I  said. “He 
ambled in the other day to size 
me up. He’s got green-gold teeth 
and grease in his smile and he 
dishes out a hot line of halfway 
questions. Come to think of it, 
he hinted around at having a fam
ily interest in  Tambay.”

Sears looked embarrassed. “I 
reckon he’s right, in a way. It’s 
a—well, a branch of the family. 
Mowry—Maurie; the name got 
changed when his line went west.” 

“Then he’s really a cousin?” 
He hesitated and then he said; 

“As a matter of fact, I’m afraid 
he is. The fifth Maurie of Tam
bay—that’s our great-great-grand
father, yours and mine and his— 
had a right affectionate nature 
and casual habits. He left quite 
a number of descendants careless
ly around the neighborhood. One 
of them founded the Mowry line. 
This latest one, Hollister, picked 
up a bit of money, mining in 
Colorado, came back here and 
went in for politics.”

“I’ll have to meet up with my 
sheriff-cousin,” she said. “Do you 
think if I went up to him and 
gave him the clan grip and the 
Maurie password, he’d come to 
the aid of the party?”

Mr. Maurie Sears tobk it seri
ously. “You could count on him. 
He’s a queer mixture. In a poli
tical or business deal he’d cut 
his best friend’s throat without a 
quiver. But if you were in  trouble 
and appealed to him on the ground

of kin, he’d move heaven and 
earth for you. After all, the 
Maurie blood is there, Cousin.” 

“You needn’t call me Cousin. 
Juddy will do,” she said. I won- 
dere» whether she caught the look 
in his eyes. I did.

a a a
TT struck me that Juddy was 
x  having a pretty good time for 
herself with the Wei liver lads, 
without taking on any extra 
swains. The Feederia was sure 
doing business with that institu
tion. Angel Todd ate with us too 
often for a bird that was paying 
regular board somewhere else, and 
so did his four pals in the bonds 
of Chi Rho Gamma. Several times 
Juddy went over to the college 
blowouts, but not always with the 
same boy. Angel had the inside 
track, though.

Several times I  watched them 
together, and the queer way she’d 
look a t him had me guessing. 
Sometimes I thought she was 
crazy about him. Then again, she 
seemed to be trying to figure out 
something. I knew Angel’s repu
tation with the gals. Far be it 
from me to heave the first rock; 
women make it tough for a swell- 
looking athlete like Angel Todd; 
a certain kind of women. Juday 
wasn’t  that kind though, if I ’m any 
judge. So what? Nobody had 
pinned a badge on me to be 
Guardian of the Pure. They wert 
both free, white and twenty-one 
One quiet evening while we were 
washing up she said, “Mom, I 
think I’ve been propositioned.” 

“Then it isn’t Angel,” I said. 
“If it had been him, there wouldn’t 
be any ‘think’ about it.”

“It is Angel. He wants me to 
go with him over next week-end 
to visit some friends. My theory 
is that thd friends won’t be there 
when we arrive.’*—

“Well, you’re going, aren’t you?” 
I was trying her out.

“Is that your advice?”
I  “I give advice when I’m asked 
for it.”

“A ll right; Pm asking.”
“My theory is that any gal who 

goes out with that sweet lad had 
better keep her feet on the 
ground,” I  told her.

“So?” said Juddy thoughtfully. 
“I’m a wise oW bird,” I said. 

“On the other hand, if you can’t 
get him out of your system any 
other way, and are looking for ex
perience, that’s something else 
again.”

“Looking?” she said, and those 
straight, strong, pretty brows of 
hers drew down. “I’m not ex
actly a dewy young debutante,
Mom.”

I wasn’t quite sure what she 
was trying to tell jne. She didn’t 
say any more at the time.

(To Be Continued)

Graduate Nurses 
To Teach Courses 
In Home Nursing
* Classes in home nursing will be 
organized at a mass meeting to be 
held at 7:30 o’clock tohight In the 
junior high school auditorium.

Teachers will be graduate nurses 
who have completed special work on 
home nursing. Classes are open to 
both men and women.

The course is the standard Red 
Cross home nursing course.

In a community emergency mem
bers of the Red Cross nurses aid 
corps are required to have certif
icates In this and other courses.

Home nursing, first aid and nutri
tion are three educational courses 
being offered In Pampa for volunteer

S s. Each course will be re
s t a later date.

Women desiring to take the nu
trition course will meet at 7:30 
o'clock Wednesday night In the 
Jpnior high school auditorium to 
organize classes. First aid organiza
tion will be announced at a later 
date.

Purpose of tonight’s meeting will 
be to find out how many persons 
plan to take the nursing course. 
In charge of the meeting will be 
Mrs. R. T. McNally, chairman of 
the local committee, and Mrs. Prank 
Culberson, chairman of volunteer 
workers.

Crisis In Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 12 (jP)—An 

obdurate, extra-patriotic station- 
master has created quite a problem 
for municipal authorities at Santa 
Ana. Mexico.

A group of Japanese ordered to

leave the coastal zone has been un
able to depart. The statkmmaster, 
the newspaper Ultimas Nottclas said 
today, "hates the Japanese so much 
he refuses to sell them railway 
tickets.’’

Read The Classified Ads.

HOLD EVERYTHING

Stand If Yon Tnne 
In On U. S. Anlhem

IVASHINX3TON, Jan. 12 (jf) — 
Down the street paraded part of 
Uncle Sam’s army, bands blaring 
flags flying.

On the curbstone stood a young 
man, his hat on the back of his 
head and his hands In his pockets 
But not for lot«.

"Listen, buddy,” advised a stocky 
gentleman at his side, tapping him 
firmly on the shoulder, “tip your 
hat. That’s our flag.” /
* That was years ago. In days when 
this nation was at peace. In times 
when much of America shrugged off 
outward displays of patriotism.

A The stocky eltiaen was Rep Sol 
oom (D-N.Y.), a firm believer In 

the nudging technique to remind 
the careless of their patriotic man
ners.

He took time out today from his 
duties as chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs committee to of
fer some suggestions on patriotic 
etiquette.

“When the National Anthem is 
played,” he said, "stand up, Stand i 
still and at attention, facing the 
band. If you are in a restaurant, 
stop eating and get up. What If 
the soup does get cold?

“If you are In a theater, stand 
sllll whether you are at your seat 
or in the aMe. Walters In restau
rants and theater ushers should 
do likewise.”

> And the same goes If you are 
giving* a dinner party at home, and 
tune In the Star Spangled Banner 
on the radio.
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LI L ABNER
--------- — R A G E  ?

Dog Bites Mon I ! By AL CARP
O H ,S U H f~ A H  H A S  > .

IVUW m w r\  i
PHILADELPHIA - . — 
CHERRY BLOSSOM 
WIF TH  H EA R T-5H A L„ 
EARS !  KIN AH PLEA! 
SEE H E R ,! ----------

i  K N E W  C H E R R Y

S H E .________
TRAINED TO  
B ITE  TH E

ft H

Gu l p  t — WRONG 
CHERRY  BLOSSOM
a g i n  Vr

-------------

TH ’ S E A R C H  G O E S

~V-t-

RED RYDER Hush Money By FRED HARMAN
WW» tOuR-Gi«vae herb  
in m a v e r ic k , c c slo n e : 

I 'm  cuttin’ — -
SH-rt,-DIAM OND-'

1 DONT NEED A  
“CDME-ON” IN THIS, 
But (T APPEAR.© 

I ’M COMPELLED

tine/ I I I  b e  a  s il e n t
“  1 R  toR - SAENTf

'O F  THE TAKE.-

MM/LOOKS LIKE

TÜU THINKUM
cd lo n el  ju l e p
HO GOT HORSE- 
FARM IN 
KENTUCKY-

\M
¡Sf

HOWDY, RED-’ RECKON
, it w a s  all right  fc r .
THAT RoRTLT VRJEND o f  

\  D u Ro  Tfc> TEAR UP Tr*T
i TbU WROTE •’

ÍM FIGURIN? a n  
ANSWER TO MCI 

TELEGRAM WILL FIX 1 
ANY TRICK HE’S  
„w o r k in g  th e

"DUCHESS ROR*.

1 HE WHAT T
OH, W ELL, 
I ’LL OUST 

SEND 
ANOTHER. ] 

O N E/

ALLEY OOP Hi. Folk* Bv V. T. HAMLIN

RESPONSIBLE
MINE

:e d

AK
PLACED BY A  MORE 
EFFICIENT LABOR

ATORY a s s is t a n t , 
BEEN SPENDING 
HIS TIME IN DR- 

WON MUG'S 
LIBRARY

HOW YOU 
MAKING OUT 
WITH YOUR /WELL? STUDY OF /

» & * (  WILL A R T S ?  \  -t e l l /

NO SHOP TALK NOW, 
BOYS „LET'S GET AT 

THIS NICE ROAST 
CHICKEN CLIFFS 
GOT READY 
FOR. US

HAVE YOU 
SUCCEEDED IN 
HYPNOTIZING 
ANYONE 

f-^YBT?

7

HA! I  SAW HIM MAKING PASSES 
AT CLIFF THIS MORNING ..BUT 

CUFF SEEM S TO HAVE 
COME THROUGH THE ORDEAL/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Pop Relents By MERRILL BLOSSER

J immy W iM  CALLED JtiPY 
YESTESCAY AND T j  -D US» 
TH E  NAME or- THE d rip  
W HO MADE YOU 
PAY T h a t  CHECK 
AND OCUTLE ' J NAME.

C heck / ^  '

W

Me  DID (T O N  A O .r e / 
HIS NAME IS DANNY
CULVERT—  HE /------- -------
UVES A T 24* / THANKS 
CEDAR STREET \ ROY/
IN LARKSPUR/~T^C

\  Y /  t

__An d
YOU KNOW W A  
HIS NAME. JUx 
SOM ?

Ye s , pov—  but I  have no
WAY OF GETTING OVER TO 

LARKSPUR ! SHALL X 
PHONE HIM ?

V. _

HOT DIGGETY—  
W E'RE BACK IN 
TH E  MECHANIZED 

DIVISION/

«  S IK V IC l. IIÏÏ.

WASH TUBBS Lisko, Herself By ROY CRANI
' ORIENTAL MYSTÈPV

“I figure everybody should do his bit to help the govern
ment !”

FUNNY BUSINESS

—

, “The bug

1  S A W ! THIS MISSION 
yDU'RE ON...M5L) DIDN’T  
HAPPEN TO LEAVE ANY 
MONEY OR IMPORTANT 
PAPERS UPSTAIRS, 

V p t t >  YOU?
NO,

, OH, WELL! IF 
THERE'S NOTHIN* 
THEY CAN STEAL, 
THEN LET'S ENJOY 
UFE--HEy,ISAY.' 

TH E R E 'S
LISVCA'

HOOTS AND HER BUDDIES He's Sorry By MERRILL BLOSSBR
\  WONT Ç sJtN  TRY TO tXCL>«Æ. WVN.CF 
MY ACTIONS .B O O T S ’. X MOST COURSE., 
HANt BEEVi IMPOSTÓLE. ’-® J T - JW F 
l  WAS SO MISERABLE

L OM-DERSTOOO1. 
TOR ALL. YOG 
KNEW  .Y O G ’O 
NENER BE ABLE 
TO S E E  AGAIN

-  MENER BE ABLE 
TO PAINT — ___

r n r

stài,

dL

T TH E H A RD EST TH IN G  
OV ALL. «- NENER SEE

'  COPfi. m 2  BV NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M.

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

GREAT CAESAR, JAKE.'WHAT
blata n t  b r a s s /****- f ir s t  yo u  
BLACKJACK A FEM ININE 

BOARDER OUT OF «10, THEN YOU 
TAKE OVER MY PAJAMAS, AND 
NOW MN HAT/**«- HM P-KAFF/,-. 
WHERE A RE YOU SNEAKING

t o  w ith  t h a t  p o o r  ]
GIRL'S MONEY ?  ,

HO, BIS NOSE, WOULDN'T YOU V 
LIK E  TO KNOW?— -W ELL,YOU  

' CAN'T GO -« « I GOT A POKER X  
lD ATE WITH SOME SMART ALECKS 

WHO ARE CRYlN* TO B E  
CLEANED/«*« X JUS'CLAM PED  
THIS STOVEPIPE ON SO THEY'LL 
THINK I'M A HICK, BUT 

IT AIN'T WORTH 
: IT TO LOOK 

[THAT 
.S IL L Y ;

mw

j / :

l - IX

t;,u
*1 St GOES

TO HIS
t-

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  with - - - - MAJOR HOOPLE

i 9  A

> I

I  TOLD YOU I’D 
PAY YOU BACK 
FO R PAYIN’ MY 
WAY INTO THAT 
SH OW  LAST NIGHT-- 
I  BOUGHT DEFENSE 

ST A M PS WITH MINE- 
I ’LL PAY YOU 
RIGHT NOW IN 

D EFE N SE  
STA M PS

ME, TC 
you CA 
HARDLY 
OBJECT 
TO TAKIK. 
DEFEN 
STAM' 5.

FER. 
WHUT 
1 OWE 
YOU.»

THANKS AWFUL 
1UCH F E R  SHOW1M’ 
MY PA TR IO TISM /
,O TH ER  AN' S IS T E R  
MD TH' SA M E  WITH 
10NEY THEY OWED 

M E / IF I  EVER GIT 
\  CHANCE TO 
BUY O N E  MY

S E L F  I ’LL BE NOT 
ONLY A  PATRIOT 
BUT A  H E R O /

k \>
l - j i -

7 ^ b'A.Vu - _««♦AM. I

r BOON—
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CSICACO  PKO D I CE
CHICAGO. Jan . 12 UP) B u tter.. receipt» 

472,479: firm , cream ery. 93 »core 36%- 
19% ; 92. 36% ; t l .  35 ; »0. 34% ; 89. S4; 
88. 81; 90 centralized car lots 3',. Lkk», 
receipt» 4,756; f i r m ; freuh graded, ex tra  
firsts , local 83% ; car* 33% ; f irs ts  local 
82^., cars 83 : c u rrn t receipt* 8 2 ; dirties 
29. "checks 27 V». _______________

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan . 12 u *V -iU S D A i— 

C attle  8,300; calves 1,700; »low ; Keneraily 
steady although spots w eaker; common 
and  m e d ia «  beef steers and yearlings 8.00« 
10.50, good fed kind 11.00-12.00, 1.153 lb. 
s tee rs  and  package yearlings a t  la tte r  
price, heifers 11.75; beef cows 7.25-8.50, 
few  r ic h e r ; eanners and cu tte rs  5.00-7.00 ; 
bulls m ostly 7.0--8.50. killing calves 7.75- 
10.75; choice 1 00-11.50; culls 6.50-7.50; 
good and choice stocker s tee r calves 11.00- 
12.50; h e ifer calves 11.00 d o w n ; yearling  
stocker s tee rs 8.00-11.25.

Hogs 5.800; bids and sales on most 
ba tchers  weak to  10 lower th a n  F riday’s 
a v e ra g e ; top  11.60; gcod and choice 180- 
290 lb. averages 11.40-11.50; good and 
ehoice 160-175 lb. 10.60-11.80; packing 
sows and  pigs steady, packing  sow» 10.00- 
10.25, a tocker pigs 0.00 down.

fSbeap 8.600; few sales killing  classes 
steady to weak ; most good lam bs unsold 
w ith  bids 25-50 lo w er; few w co-ed lam bs 
11.60, fall shorn lambs 11.00; yearlings 
• J O '8 .60; 2-year-old w ethers 8.00. aged 
w ethers 6.50 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. J a n . 12 <4>)— (USDA1—  

H ogs 6,400; uneven; 240 lb. down steady 
to 3 h ig h e r; heavier w eights steady to  10 
lo v e r ;  spots o ff  m o re : top  11.30; good 
to  choice 170-250 lb. 11.15-11.26: few 260- 
225 lb. 10.66-11.15; sows 9.90-10.35.

C attle  17.000; calves 1,180; going very 
alow on fed  steers, yearlings and h e ife rs ; 
m oat ea rly  bids on steers 25 low er w ith  
some bids 60 k w e r on h e ife rs ; sows 
opening m ostly 25 low er; bulls fully  
s tea d y ; vealera stead y ; stocker am i feeder 
classes com prising around 55-60 per cen t 
o f  receip ts fa irly  active ; steady to  stro n g  : 
spots as  m uch as 25 h ig h e r : hulk fed 
steers o f  quality  to  sell .from  10.00-12.50; 
few  loads held upw ard to  13.25; and 
above .  several loads htyfers held above 
13.00; early  sales medium to good cow» 
•J9*9»25; good and choice vealers 12.50- 
14.50; few  16.00. Bulk medium to choice 
■tachers 9.00-11.50; choice 421.1b . stock 
s tee r  calves 13.60 w ith  heifers end a t  12.15.

Sheep 11,000; very li ttle  done scattered  
opening  sales truqked-in native  lambs 
around  25 low er a t 11.50 dow n ; best load 
lots held above 12.0IK

OKLAHOMA CITY LTVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. J a n . 12 UP)— (U 8 

D A )—C attle  8.500; calves 1 .000; killing 
c lasses slow, around  »tea V ; ruost bids 25 
lo w er; medium and  goo! lig h t steers and 
yearlings 10.00-11.00; p la in  quality  short 

down to  8.75; cows to  9.00-9.50 ; 
venters top 15.00; s laugh ter calves uneven, 
b e tte r  kind slow ; stackers slow, little  changed)

H ogs 5¿600; slew  abou t s tea d y ; top  11.20 
to  city  b u tc h e rs ; packer peak 11.10; good 
and  choice 170-270 lbs. 11.00-11.20; light 
lights on down to  10.25-10.50: packing 
sows m ostly 9.50-10.00; few choice lights 
lA tS ;  *toek pin* 9.00 and down ; a trona
W M tht feeder* 10.00.

Sheep 1,200; lam b, 25 low er; top  11.25; 
Iftid and ehoice lota ->o«t!y 11.00-11.25.

WATCHED THE KING EAT
It was permissible for anyone to 

enter the royal palace and watch 
the klne eat. during the reign of 
Id>uis XIV of France. Men. how
ever. had to have a sword and car
ry a hat. both rented at the palace 
door for a nominal sum.
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Biggest British base in the Far East is the island stronghold of Singapore, haven for troops and planes 
and giant service station for allied warships. Japanese drives into northern Malaya threaten its security.

Mainly About 
People Phone item s fo r thL 

column to The New» 
Editorial Room» a

ABCD Flag

Easy as ABCD to identify arc 
the four flags joined here in one 
banner symbolizing the unity of 
American. British. Chinese and 
Dutch forces fighting the Jap
anese in the Pacific. Nanka 
Rustan of San Francisco holds 
the red, white and blue emblem.

Defense Damsel 
and Delightful

Fuller Brushes. Phone 1327-J. 
Gene Tucker, United States gov

ernment inspector at Wichita Palls, 
spent the week-end in Pampa with

l Mrs. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Holley of

Shamrock were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Doggett Sun
day when Mr. Doggett observed hi»
birthday.

Mrs. J. E. Northcott and daugh
ter of San Pedro, Calif., are visit
ing with Mrs. Northcott’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Followell and 
daughter. Phyllis.

Loydell Moore and Shirley Reigel 
were guests of Mrs. J. E. North
cott and Miss Phyllis Followell 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Downs hare 
returned from a trip to Navasota 
where they visited relatives of Mrs. 
Downs and attended a family re
union. They also visited New Orleans 
and attended tl. Sugar Bowl game 
there.

Raymond V. J.ihnson of Amarillo,
son of Oscar Johnson of Pampa, has 
enlisted in the U. S Coast Guard 
and has been sent to the coast guard
station at New Orleans.

Marriage licenses were issued here
Saturday to James C. Cox, Jr., and 
Norma Geraldine Carter, and to 
Leo Sullivan and Miss Wilma Bill- 
ington. The latter couple is from 
Hollis, Okla.

Returning yesterday from attend
ing the ninth annual Texas School 
Administrators conference at Aus
tin were Supt. L. L. Sone and Coun
ty Superintendent W. B. Weather- 
red, both of Pampa; Supt. W. A. 
McIntosh, Borger; and Supt. Chest
er Strickland, White Deer. The con
ference was held Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday.

A supply of 2,500 birth certificates
was received today at the office of 
the county clerk, from W. A. Davis, 
state registrar, and the office is 
now prepared to go ahead and help 
Gray county residents fill out these 
forms.

City Recorder C. E. Me Grew was
called to Beaumont yesterday by the 
serious illness of his brother.

Attending the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation’s school in Amarillo 
today were Sheriff Cal Rose. Dls- 

I trict Attorney Bud Martin, M. A. 
Graham, grand Jury foreman, Po- 

I lice Ciiief Ray Dudley, and police 
; officers George A. Inman, W. C 
! Eillman. and Lawrence Flaherty, 
j all of Pampa.
| Officers of the flights composing 
the i l th Squadron of the Texas De
fense Guard Air corps were offi
cially inducted into the service in a J  ceremony yesterday at English field,

! Amarillo. Flight D. Pampa, was 
I represented by Captain Foster 

Fletcher, First Lieutenant Wesley 
Lewis, and Second Lieutenants 
George Lane and Henry Reynolds. 

Pampa firemen made two runs 
I yesterday, one to 402 N. Hobart to 
put out a grass fire, the other to 
Frederic street where a car had 
caught fire.

Youths Flock To 
Join Flying Cadets

THEFTS

patrol girl at La Guardia 
m New York is Charlotte 

n, who, as Civilian De- 
Junteer, helps keep eye

(Continued From Page 1)
smashed the window, filled their 
pockets with watches and rings, 
then strolled south as far as At
chison street before taking to their 
heels.

When last seen they were heading 
west on the Santa Fe tracks.

Police and the sheriff's depart
ment were notified of the burglary 
by Clyde Oswalt of Cretney Drug, 

i and in less than three minutes of
ficers were at the store.

An Investigation of the burglary 
was made by Jeff Guthrie, Gray 
county deputy sheriff and flnger- 
piint expert.

Nine youths were questioned here 
Saturday but no arrests were made.

Besides Oswalt, Clare Dehnert 
also witnessed the burglary from 
across the street and he and Os
walt followed the pair down Cuyier 
street. Both said several persons 
were on the street a t the time.--------- — ---------5 . ♦

OLDEST SET OF BELLS
The oldest set of bells In the Unit

ed States Is a set of four, bearing 
the date 1833, which hang in the 
Moorish belfry of Use Spanish cath
edral at at.

Chairs in the corridor adjoining 
the U. S. Army Recruiting station 
were kept filled today as youths re
sponded to the call to "Keep ’Em 
Flying,” and made their applica
tions for enlistment in the air corps.

There were seven who had been 
examined early today and indica
tions were that a steady stream of 
applicants would be interviewed to
day by the examining board.

Captain Perry Euchner is in 
charge of the board, which ar
rived in Pampa in three B-T13-A 
planes at 3:30 Sunday afternoon, 
and thrilled Pampa ns with an exhi
bition of flying.

The board will conduct similar ex
aminations in Borger tomorrow, 
then return to Pampa on Wednes
day and Friday. Eligible to join the 
flying cadets are men between 20 
and 26 who have completed high 
school and can pass a mental and 
physical test.

College graduates, or persons with 
as much as two years of college 
work, will be eligible for immediate 
enlistment.

The examining board was brought 
here by the Pampa Keep ’Em Flying 
club, of which Dan Williams is 
chairman.

Names of today's applicants for 
enlistment were withheld pending 
completion of their examinations.

AMERICA ASKS
(Continued From Page 1!

the vast front from the Arctic to 
the Black Sea.

The Russians sa id  o ffic ia lly  t h a t  
they had ca p tu re d  th e  s te e l-p ro 
d u cing  c ity  o f  Lyudinovo, 40 m iles 
rorth of Bryansk an d  d irec tly  on 
the Bryansk-Vyazma defense  line, 
which British re p o rts  have sa id  
Adoir Hitler to ld  h is  m e n  to  ho ld  
at all costs.
The Rusians also said they had 

reoccupied the railway junction of 
Tikhonova Pustyn, a few miles north 
of Kaluga, which is about half-way 
between Moscow and Bryansk.

The British radio quoted a spokes
man in Kuibyshev, alternate Rus
sian capital, as saying the Rusians 
were within 80 miles of Smolensk, 
the ruined Russian city 220 miles 
west of Moscow in which, Stockholm 
reports to London have said, Hitler 
set up headquarters on taking per
sonal command of the German army.

A Vichy, France, news agency dis
patch said the Russians had re
captured the famous city of Balak- 
lava. on the Crimea, a gain which 
if confirmed would give the Soviets 
dominance of the southern extrem
ity of the Crimean Peninsula.

Meanwhile, the British admiralty 
announced its submarines had sent 
to the bottom of the Ionian Sea a 
large Axis transport "laden with 
troops” and probably destroyed a 
supply vessel. The ships might have 
been headed for Libya with rein
forcements for the fleeing Axis army.

The troops of German General 
Erwin Rommel were reported in 
London still withdrawing toward 
El Agheila, on the Gulf of Sirte be
low Bengasi and Agedabia.

The RAF was active during the 
week-end, announcing fierce raids 
on the great German naval bases of 
Wllhelmshaven and Edmen Saturday 
night, bomb attacks on airdromes in 
the low countries and docks at Bou
logne, France, and on a convoy off 
the Dutch coast. Six planes were ac
knowledged lost.

The Germans raided Liverpool 
(or the first time in months Satur
day night. Ten persons were killed 
there and 10 others were seriously 
Injured.

Fighter Still

;*v

COTTON
(Continued From Page 1>

proposed price administrator could 
notplace  ceilings on agricultural 
product* until they had reached 110 
per cent of parity.

Brown figured that the O'Ma
honey amendment would make it 
necessary for such products to reach 
’31 per cent of

He’s 95- commander-in-chief of 
the United Confederate Vet
erans, and he’d like a crack at 
the Japs. John Milton Clay- 
pool of St. Louis is trying to 
get a job with Civilian Defense.

Home From Russia

Back in U. S. to report tc the 
President is Laurence Stein
hardt, American ambassador to 

the embattled Soviet Union,

Seven Killed In 
Car Accident At 
California Town

FAIRFIELD, Calif.. Jan. 12 </P>— 
Seven persons were killed today in 
an automobile accident and subse
quent fire. *

Highway Patrolman Leo Boyle 
said military buttons and pieces of 
clothing indicated some of the vic
tims. possibly five, were members 
of the U. B. marine corps at Mare 
Island navy yard.

The five were riding in an auto
mobile which was in collision with 
two trucks and a trailer.

HOW IT WAS MADE
After being boiled in water for a 

long time, meat falls to pieces and 
the substance which held the meat 
fibers together is dissolved in the 
water. This solution, when cooled, 
turns to Jelly and it, in turn. Is 
ordinary furniture glue when dried.

SEVEN “SONS”
Seven presidents of the United 

States had last names ending in 
"son”: Thomas Jefferson. James 
MadiMo, Andrew Jackson, William 
Henry

DUTCH BATTLE g
(Continued Prom Page 1)

val installations—the place which 
the British long have called their 
Gibraltar of the east, pivot of Unit
ed Nation strategical hopes in the 
Far East.

Regardless of the sweep of the 
Japanese through almost two thirds 
of Malaya in little more than a 
month of war. Singapore will be no 
easy nut to crack. Hie most the 
Japanese can hope for is a costly 
victory after terrible siege.

The Japanese supplemented their 
drive toward Singapore from the 
northwest with fierce air attacks. 
The Japanese said that a packed 
troop train was toppled from the 
track near Taniptn by a bomb hit. 
Tampin is about 30 miles below 
Seremban.

“Our withdrawal was closely fol
lowed up by enemy Infantry, with 
continued attacks from enemy air
craft.” said the British communi
que.

“Severe fighting continues in the 
Selangor area.” the bulletin added. 
Indicating that all of Selangor state 
mignt not yet be lost although' this 
might have been British rearguard 
action to slow the Japanese pursuit

-
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U. S. navy had no comment 
that claim.

The American forces in the 
Philippines under General Mac- 
Arthur still were putting up a stiff 
fight.

The war department in Wash
ington announced that the be
leaguered American-Filipino forces 
beat off at small cost to them
selves a Japanese attack in tre
mendous f o r c e  northwest of 
Manila.
The Dutch and the Americans 

teamed to strike at the Japanese in
vading force in the southern waters.

Going back to the waters off 
Davao, the southern Philippines port 
which the Japanese presumably 
used as a springboard for their East 
Indies thrust. Yankee bombers hit 
an enemy battleship and left it in 
flames and hit an anti-aircraft in
stallation ashore.

On the homeward flight, the U. S. 
bombers sighted an enemy cruiser 
and two large transports in the 
Celebes sea, south of Davao, and at
tacked them. The result was not 
determined, presumably because of 
bad visibility.

The Japanese invasion flotilla ap
peared Saturday off the oil-rich 
island of Tarakan, Just off north-

The Japanese supplemented their i eastern Netherlands Burma, and off
claims of farflung land successes 
with an announcement that army 
planes sank a 3.000 ton merchant 
ship and damaged two submarines 
on Saturday in Malacca strait be
tween Malaya and the Dutch island 
of Sumatra.

The Japaheae were finding a 
terrific resistance to their assault 
on the outposts of the Dutc» ar
chipelago. A Dutch communique 
said that N. E. I. forces were lock
ed in bitter combat with enemy 
parachute troops which, with 
sea-borne forces, yesterday sought 
to envelop three strategic posi
tions In the Minahassa area, 
northern arm of the Celebes.
The fourth point of Japanese as

sault, the Island of Tarakan, off the 
Eomeo coast, was likewise fiercely 
defended. The Dutoh did not ac
knowledge the loss of either Men- 
dao, with its 13.000 population. In 
the Celebes, or Tarakan. but said 
of the latter, through the Batavia 
radio:

“The oil fields have been thor
oughly mined and it may be relied 
upon that preparations have been 
made with usual Dutch thorough
ness to such an extent that noth
ing will be left to the enemy.'

The Dutch reports were short on 
detail as is usual in the midst of 
battles. The communique admitted 
the loss of one naval plane.

Japan only today declared her
self at war with the N. E. L, al 
though the Dutch had been for
mally a t war with Japan since it 
started hostilities in the Pacific, 
The Japanese said “That a state 
of war has come to exist” from 
Jan. 11, although air raids had 
been made on the N. E. I. fre
quently before that date.

Regardless of Japan’s opera
tions in the N. E. I. and the Phil
ippines, the battle for Singa
pore was the main hinge for the 
vait battle of the Far East. Aus
tralia was deeply concerned, both 
because of the troops she has in 
Malaya and for her future if Sin
gapore is lost.
"Our men are withdrawing fast 

and are crying out for help,” said 
a page-one editorial in the Sydney 
Dally Telegraph. “If that help 
does not come soon, it may be too 
late. Wc may lose Singapore.” 

The most probable chance of re
lief for Singapore, if not for the 
Allies everywhere in front of J a 
pan's southward push, remained 
the potential British-Chlne'e of
fensive at Japan's flank and rear 
in the Burma and Indo-Chlna reg
ion.

The Chinese, who have given the 
Japanese their only drubbing since 
the new and broader war started, 
are generally seen as a great source 
of manpower for a relieving offen
sive in the Far East, with British 
and American forces providing 
principally mechanized and aerial 
support.

Hardy Chinese fighters, like those 
which are said to have inflicted 
45,000 casualties on the enemy at 
or near Changsha, have poured into 
Burma, a t the back of Japanese- 
controlled Thailand and Indo- 
Chlna. Still others have been 
promised or are enroute.

A member of a Quaker ambulance 
unit arriving at Chungking, after a 
round trip over the Burma road, de
clared that the artery of Allied 
communications was “chock full of 
Chinese troops moving westward to
ward the border will) tanks, motor
ized artillery, Bren guns and light 
weapons.

"On bath trips I met thousands 
u p o n  thousands of Chinese 
troops," the witness said. "They 
were well-equipped, crack fighters, 
all moving west”
The Japanese swept into the East 

Indies waters Saturday and began 
putting men ashore at four points 
during the night. The Dutch an
nounced in Batavia Sunday that 
battle had been Joined but have 
been silent on its progress.

Menado, one of the first objec
tives of the Japanese, has a popu
lation of about 12.000. It is the 
capital of the Dutch residency of 
the same name and is situated on 
the Tondano river.

The Japanese found the Dutch 
putting up their promised fierce 
resistance, aided to the north by 
smashing blows of the United 
States Army air corps.

A long-planned "scorched earth” 
policy was put Into effect im
mediately by the Dutch, who said 
they were burning oil and destroy
ing stores in the Celebes, where 
three landings were made by the 
Japanese.

The British continued t h e i r  
resistance in th : Malayan peninsula, 
of which about two-thirds has fall
en to the Japanese.

Tokyo broadcast a claim that 
Japanese had entered the crude 
rubber capital of the world. Kuala 
Lumpur, 300 miles north of the city 
of Singapore and the objective of 
some of the mast bitter Jungle 
fighting during the last week.

The Japanese also broadcast from

the northern wing of the Celebes 
Parachute troops were used In the 
Celebes attack.

The Dutch reported their planes 
defending Tarakan damaged two 
Japanese transports and narrowly 
missed a cruiser.

A Dutch submarine operating in 
the Oulf of Siam was said to have 
sunk two more Japanese trans
ports.

Word that reinforcements from 
the United States and Britain are 
en route to the Far East came 
from Australian Navy Minister 
J. M. Makln, In Sydney. Australia. 
His announcement did not aay 
whether theoe forces would be 
used to defend Australia or would 
be sent to other areas of the Far 
East.
The new Invasion raised another 

problem for the new supreme com
mander of the united nations In the 
Far East, British General Sir 
Archibald P. Wavell. and there 
were indications that he was about 
to assume command of headquarters 
in Java.

In a farewell order of the day to 
his former troops in India, he said 
at New Delhi that a greater effort 
would be required in India because 
"danger has come closer.”

Chinese news dispatches from 
Chungking told of a fresh rout of 
the Japanese above Changsha, 
«'here the Japanese recently suf
fered their third serious setback in 
attempting to capture the city. Dis
patches said 8.000 Japanese were 
killed while attempting to flee en
circlement. 1.000 were captured and 
large quantities of equipment were 
seized.

COURT RULES
(Continued From Page 1)

holding that the latter tribunal had 
no right to pass upon the evidence 
because the United States supreme 
court already had done so. The su
preme court here was said to have 
found the evidence legally sufficient 
to sustain n Jury verdict in the state 
district court that the rate was 
confiscatory end should not be en
forced.

Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 
of Texas asserted that the United 
States supreme court had not given 
such a ruling, but had merely per
mitted the court of civil appeals to 
“exercise its function of passing upon 
the sufficiency of the evidence by 
the application of the proper stan
dard of proof."

Specifically, Mann sought a writ 
of mandamus to compel the state 
supreme court to carry out the 
United States supreme court’s opin
ion. The Lone Star Oas Comiiany, 
with headquarters at Dallas, opposed 
the state’s action.

Two Killed In 
W reck Near W aco

WACO, Jan. 12 <JP)—William Hob
by Ashworth, 20, of Terrell a t«  
Inis Nolan Bivins, 30, of Kennlt were 
killed in the headon collision of their 
coupe ahd an oil truck on the high
way loop in east Waco early today.

The truck driver, Everett Ander
son of Cfawford, was Injured slight
ly.

Ashworth’s body was taken to 
Terrell. He is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ashworth 
of Terrell and a brother, Joe T. 
of Big Spring. The funeral will be 
tomorrow.

Services for Bivens will be to
morrow at Kaufman. A brother, 
Hampton E. of Rush survives.

Iri*h Gettinq Mod
LONDON, Jan. 12 (/Pj—Eire would 

be an obvious training ground and 
battle station for an American ex
peditionary force, the London Sun
day Express said tonight in an 
editorial bluntly demanding that 
Prime Minister de Valera of Eire 
"listen to American sense and wel
come an American force for his de
fense.”

“If he won’t listen, be damned 
to him,” the paper said. "The Allies 
must defend southern Ireland.”

By* Examined Glassea Fitted
OVENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR. L  J. EACHBY 
Registered Optometrist 

188 E. Foster Phone 888
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J E F F  S A Y S
How would you like to have 
a whole year's salary a t one 
time? You can, and It is 
surprisingly simple to arrange 
—let me show you how.

P H O N E  1 8 2 5
.................... .............. ...
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Concern About 
Prices Of Food

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 (>Pj—De

claring the war was placing new, 
unexpected, and as yet unmeasure- 
able demands upon this country for 
food, Secretary of Agriculture Wlck- 
ard today cautioned Americans 
against being excessively concerned 
about prices and too complacent 
about supplies.

He voiced this warning in an in
terview explaining why he had asked 
congress to vest in him, rather 
than in a separate price adminis
trator, the power to set ceilings on 
farm products. The senate In ef
fect gave him that power in a price 
control bill passed Saturday, despite 
a request of President Roosevelt 
that all price control be vested in 
a single administrator. Congres
sional action on the legislation has 
not been completed, however.

Emphasizing that he did not wish 
to alarm consumers, Wickard said 
they should nevertheless recognize 
now that events since Pearl Har
bor had greatly altered the food 
situation. Before Japan struck, de
mands were limited mostly to this 
country and Great Britain. Sup
plies and production prospects ap
peared ample them.

“But today no one can tell,” the 
secretary said, “what the demands

W m . T . Fresar 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
118 W. Rinomili Phone 1044 
P. B . A. A a4 U fa  iM a n a g t  L ssa s

ing forces 
world. We may want to send huge
quantities of food as well as Bo
nifions to the conquered peoples at 
the proper time so that they might 
help defeat the dictators.

"In view of this prospect, I  am 
concerned,” Wickard said, “that the 
American people are more concerned 
about prices than the possibility 
that, in the future, demands might 
outstrip supplies.”

Agriculture, he said, faces a pro
duction Job comparable In size to 
that of the munitions makers. New, 
food production goals to be an-* 
nounced soon will surpass anything 
ever attempted in this country, he 
said. The responsibility for the suc
cess or failure of this production 
program, he added, is his and his 
department’s. Consequently, he said 
he believed all governmental con
trols affecting farm production 
should be centered in the agency 
responsible for production.

LAND OF THE SOVIET8
Sixteen federated Socialists re

publics make up the Union of Sov
iet Socialist Republics. They cover 
an area of 8,819,791 square miles, or 
one-sixth of the world« Inhabitable 
land area.

A ll Laxatives can'f . 
be Leaders I
A top-seller among laxatives all 

ver the Southwest for years£- 
That’s BLACK-DRAUGHT! Why? 
If constipation has you logy, miser
able, take some tonight by direc
tions and see If It doesn’t give you 
gentle, thorough, satisfying relief! 
Made from purely vegetable ingred- 
lents—one a tonic-laxative that 
helps tone lazy intestinal máselos 
Next time, try BLACK-DRAUGHTI
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War calls 
have the 

right of way

j -

i

n these troubled, wartime days the 
first duty of the telephone company 
is clear.

Our Army needs communication 
.. .fa s t ,  dependable communication 
to every part of this nation.

Our Navy needs i t . . .
The industries which supply shiflo 

and guns and shells need i t . . .
To provide th a t  communication* 

th e  28,000 m en and wom en of th e  
S o u th w este rn  B e l l . . .  th e  e n tire  
physical resources of th is  company 
. . .  stand pledged.

The na tion ’s job is our Num ber 
One job. The messages of war m ust 
go through as quickly and as surely 
as i t  is possible for hum an  being» 
to  handle them.

I n  blackouts, o r du ring  local 
am argandca born  o f w ar con
dition , phase use your te le
p h o n e  o n ly  fo r  v ita l colls.

* Y our h a lp  w ill k eap  th a  
wires clear so th a t  responsiMa 
officials m ay deal prom ptly 
w ith  the situation .

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
* V*" - — ....... .. V

.......».


